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MR. MORAN moved that the debate
be adjourned until the next sitting.

Question put, and. division taken, with
the following result:

Ayes ... . 15
Noes ... 13

Majority for
AYES.

Mr. Burt
Mr. Conneor
Sir John Forrest
Mr. Harper
Mr. Jaines
,,r. Monger
Mr. Moran
Mr. Paterson
Mr. Pearse
MJr. H. W. sliol
Sir. Solomon
Mr. 'rnylci
Mr. Vent,
Mr. Wood
Mr. Rlichardson (Teler).

2
NoEHL

Mr. Clarksoin
Mr. Cookwortl'y
Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. Hassell
Mr! Illinewortli
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Lotoit
Mr. Phillips
Mr, Piesse
Mr. Btaidell
Kr. R. F. Shell
Kr- Simpson
Mr, Leaks (Teller).

Debate adjourned accordingly.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 10-25 o'clock

p.m.

Monday, .3rd September, 1894.

Tenders for a Steam Service from Albany to Eastern
Coest Ports-Lsashrg Lasnd in the neighbourhood of
Goldfiolda Towus-Beturn showing number of Town
Lots sold at each Goldllld-Patents Dill: moors.
witted-Loan Bill (591,500,000): second rending;
adjonrned detaest. Adjourniment.

TH.E SPEAKER took the chair at 7-S0
).ln1. b

PRAYERS.

TENDERS FOR A. COASTA.L STEAM
SERVICE FROM ALBANY.

Mn. HASSELTL, in accordance with
notice, asked the Premier when the
Government intenlded to call for tenders
for a steam service fromi Albany to the
Eastern coast por-ts ?

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said the Government proposed to do so at
once.

PATENTS BILL.
This Bill was recommitted, and soe

verbal amendments made in it.

LEASING OF LANI) UPON OOLDFIELDS
TOWNSITES.

MR. IxEAKE,: Sir-I move "That, in
the opinion of this House, it would be to
the advantage of the country to restrict
the grant of freeholds iu an~d near towns
established upon the various goldfields,
and to substitute a system of leasing for
a short tern' of years." I am conscious,
sir, that in bringing forward this motion
for the consideration of members, I amn
introducing an element which is, perhaps,
novel in this chamber; but, before I con-
clude, I think I shall at any rate supply
for members some food for argument.
Startling, perhaps, to the minds of some
memubers as this doctrine may be, yet it is
not a novel doctrine; its novelty, if any,
lies in its application. We have often
heard of the doctrine of laud nationalisa-
tion, and, in considering this subject,
we are but discussing one of the first pri n-
c14155 of that doctrine. One of the flirst
principles is that the State should acquire
all1 land. It is objected to this question
of land nationalisation that it involves
interference with vested rights, and that
it retakes that which the State has already
granted away; and, some even go so far
as to say that it amiounts to confiscation.
But I shall show that here there is no
initerference in the sense I have suggested,
or that if there is an interference it is
with the interests of the species of per-
sons better known by the name of land.
jobbers, or land speculators, and land
syndieates,-a class who have not the
interests of the country at heart, but
their own individual advancement. Any
blow which may be struck at persons
of that character, I think, deserves to be
supported by, every right-tbinking per~-
son. Circum-stances place ns, in this
colony, in the very position which is
essential for the practical application of
this doctrine of land nationalisation; for,
to begin with, we are, at any rate wvith
regard to our gold fields town lands, in
that position which the modern reformer
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seeks vainly at times to obtain, and that
is,-the State is now t-he owner of these
lands. Up to the present moment the
alienation of land on our goldfields town-
sites has been to a very limited extent.
Our goldfields are in their infancy. So
too are our goldfields towns; and now,
and now only, I think is the time we can
best discuss this principle that I am
advocating, with the view of testing its
possible applicability, The main objec-
tions fall to the ground, because here
there is no interference with vested
interests, because vested interests have not
yet been created; and, secondly there is
no retaking of that with the Stute_ has
already granted away, and there is no
confiscation. Our position, in fact, is
unique if not in the history of modern
Government, it is unique at any rate in
the possibility of the application. of this
doctrine of land nationahisation. There
c;an be no doubt that this doctrine is
sound in theory, but it has been difficult
hitherto-indeed it has been almost im-
possible-to apply it in older civilised
countries. We fortunately, as I have
said, are in our infancy here, and we can
therefore practically deal with matters of
primary imfportanice which in older coun-
tries are outside the range of practical
politics. In theory there can be no doubt
that all land belongs to the State. Hon.
members may not, perhaps, know it, but
even freeholds arc merely leases, at a
peppercorn rent, in perpetuity. We have
therefore this prilnciple recognised, and nll

Isget is that you should vary that
l~lcpeby increasing the rents and by

limitin-ig the term. W'hat does the land
owner, or the party who is interested in
land, require? H e requires security of
tenure. Is not a leasehold a secure
tenure ? It is the commonest form of
lioldingyat any rate, in the mother country;
and, if it applies to that country, why
should it niot apply to us? Have we not
around US many persons who hold land
as tenants, and, can it bW denied that in
all countries tenants are in the majority,
whilst landlords are in a minority ? And
it is that struggle between landlord and
tenant which suggests. the careful and
serious consideration of anything which
can prevent the possibility of difficul-
ties arising between these two classes.
If persons will rent land from a ground
landlord-the freeholder as we know him,

who has obtained his land from the
Crown-why should they not do so from
the Crown itself ? Surely that is a sound
argument. If itillt] pay a person to lease
land from a private individual, perhaps
en a long building lease, why should it
not pay that same person to rent his land
from the Crown ? Unfortunately-and
I shall din this into the minds of mem-
bers-the opportunity was never before
attained in the history of practical poli-
tics to apply this principle, because in all
English- speaking comin unities atany rate,
the system in pralctice has been to make
these large grants in freeholds in the early
days of civilisation and in the early days of
colonisation. [TNE: rnxni ER: Canrada?]
America is an English-speaking coin-
mnunity, I Ibclieve. All I contend for is
that the State is entitled to all inecases
in the value of the land-that inucase
which is represented by what is known as
the unearned increment. The land specti-
lator knows what this unearned increment
mreans; he kows it is a solid thing, a
substance and not a shadow; and, when
we are grasping at that unearned mecre-
mnent, we are grasping at something worth
holding. That unearned increment is not
due to any inherent quality in the land
itself, but the outcome. of development,
wich development may be either gradual
or sudden. In our own particular case this
development, lain haPpy to say, has been as
sudden as it has been startling. I am re-
ferring to the development of our mines,
which has given to land in the locality of the
mnes an increased and increasing value.
It is those increasing values that we seek
to attach. Shall we take advantage of the
immediate enhanced value-that is, the
actual freehold value at the present time-
and shall we not take advantage of the
annually increasing value of this land?
Surely it is better that we should have a
regular and gradually increasing income,
rather than be content vvith the present
actual value of the land, which is prfac-
tically a nominal value, and nothing more.

Mn. A. FORREBT: Supposing it wentthe
other way, andthe land decreased in value?

MAf. LEAKE:- It is no use arguing
this question with the hon. member; I
know it is too high for him to grasp it.
We know the practice here is to sell the
Crown land by public auction to the
highest bidder, at uipset price. Indi-
viduals, no doubt, axc more far-seeing
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than the Government; and the individual
land speculator-or, as I sometimes like
to eafl him, the laud grabber-steps in,
and, with a full knowledge that the land
will increase in value as the colony is
developed, the individual reaps the advan-
tage, and not the State. Whatever he
puts in his pocket, by reason of his fore-
sight, is not to the advantage of the
State, though certainly it is to the advan-
tage of the individual speculator. Why
should not the Government itself secure
this advantage ? Speaking of the Governi-
mnict, as I shiall have to do in the course
of my observations, I hope that members
will understand that in doing so I mean
the Government as an abstract entity
or powver, the State, or the people; and
that I na not referring to the Govern-
moent as represented by the concrete
enmbodiments of statesmanship we see on
the Treasury bench opposite. When I
speak of the Government as reaping the
advantage, instead of individuals reaping
the advantage, of this unearned incre-
meunt. (as it is called), I do not mean that
the members of the Goverunment should
individually reap that advant-age, butA
that they should do it in the interests of
the State, and as trustees for the people
of the colony. This unearned increment
is not due to any individual efforts on
the part of the purchasers of these lands
on ouar goldflelds ; nor is it due to any
effort of any individual mnember of the
Ministry, it is due to the development
of the country's resources and to 1 he
increase of po*pulation, and the conse-
quent increase of trade and conunerce;
in short, it is dute to the general progress.
And here, on our gold fields, we have a
condition of affairs which force on the
general progress in a ratio which does
not obtain under ordinary circumstances.
That is due to the existence of the mining
industry. Do we not all say that the
future of the country depends upon its
mining industry ? Do we not all believe
that it will bring population tom the
colony, that it will inacrease trade, and that
it will increase values all round? Then
why should not the State take advantage
of this increased value, and let the public
treasury be swelled by it, rather than
the pockets of individual speculators.
Why sholuld the individual reap the
advantage of combhined State influence ?
There is nio reason at all. He does

nothing himusel. f towards bringing about
this increase in the value of the laud.
In miany instances these landowners are
absentees, and do absolutely nothing to
the advantage or benefit of the State.
They do net even pay taxes, and, when
taxation is suggested, they raise a tre-
mendous ou tcry, and all sorts of influences
are, brougoht to bear; and the result is,
taxation does not flow in the channels ini
which it should flow. By all means give
the individual the result of his own
labour; but here he is not claiming the
result of his own labour. He is claiming,
p~erhaps, the result of his foresight. He
mnay be a keener witted person than any-
body else iii his speculations, hiut he has
done nothing to enhance the value of the
land, Therefore, I say he should not
reap) the advantage of that enhanced
value. It hias been argued in this House
in regard to other matters-and pair-
ticularly in regard to the question I
referred to the other night, in favour of
private enterprise iii railway construe-
tion-that if it will pay individuals to do
these things it will pay the State. That
argunient. has been used freely on the
other side of the House in regard to
private railways. Let us apply it in this
instance. 1 say if it will pay individuals
to buy laud, it wvill pay the State to hold
it. In the Loan Bill itself the Govern-
mnt have practically recognised this
principle for whic;h I now contend. Have
they not in the schedule of this Bill
brought forward an itemt of nmnny thou-
sands of pounds for the repurchase of
land which they had p~arted with, and
which they now seek to retake--rctake,
it is true, in a proper and legitimate
manner. They have to pay for it. But
if this system of land nationalisation, or
the retention by the State of the freehold
ini land, had been recognised in the past,
there would have been no necessity for
the Government to have come down at
this late hour and ask this House to Vote
thousands of lpounds for the repurchase
oif laud.

THE: PFuER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
We only want to repurchase in order to
let it again.

MR. LEAKE: That is exactly my
argument. You have got to pay for it
now, hut, if the lprincile I amu advocatig
had been adopted, you would not have
had to pay for It. bcaMuse yu would not
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have parted wNith it; and that money you
now ask for to enable you to re-purchase
this land mighlt hiave been diverted to
some other channel of development.
Another point: in selling your land you
are parting with your capital. I remain-
her being very much struck, somec years
ago, before I was as old a man as I am
at the present moment, withi some re-
marks that fell from the hion, member
who now represents the Do Grey. It was
in a. speech of his, in moving or seconding
the Address-in-Reply, where hie pointed
out to the Government that it was false
political economy to allow the p)roceeds
of land sales to be treated as ordinary
revenue. The hon. member argued in
favour of capitalising that mone ', but
the idea was flouted at the time, as it is
flouted still. But here we- have a way of
carrying out that principle in a far easier
anti more expeditious manner. If this
land represents capital, the proper thing
to do is to reinvest the capital; and what
better channel of investment hare we in
these colonies than in freehold landV But
we do not want to reinvest in freehold
land when we have the freehold itself.
The mortgage interest on freehold invest-
mnent would not amount to so much as
the rent accruing f rai land let to tenants
iin the ordinary way. Thu rent is of
varying and increasing value, while the
mortgage interest is fixed. To show how
closely this matter comes home to us, if
members will glance at the report of the
Lands and Surrey Department for 1893,
they will see that only eight town lots
were sold in Coolgardie duriug that year.
Those eight blocks fetched £633 at
auction, or, roughly speaking, £80 a lot.
The value of that money, if capitalised,
at four per cent., would he about £235 a
year; but I can tell miembers of this fact
that two of those lots in Coolgardie (and
they are not in B3ayley street) are now
let at a ground rent of between £.9 and
£10 per week. How does that compare
with the actual amount paid for the pur-
of these lots, £80 apiece?

Mn. A. FORREST:- What about the
land in Southern CrossF

MR. LEAXKE- I am not talking about
Southern Cross.

MRt. A. FORtREST: No; it doesn't suit
your argument.

Ma. LEAKE:t It is too late to apply
this principle to Southern Cross. We

could] not ap~ply it there, without retaking
the land. lamn only dealing with mnatters
of practical value, and not with specu-
lative theory. What are the possibilities
Of Coolgardic, and what are the possi-
bilities of all those mining townsites which
must of necessity spring up at our gold-
mining centres? Do not these rich finds
that we hear of week after week suggest
that cent res of population will gather
around these places; and, if centres of
polpulation gather around them, will not
that mean an increase of trade and an
inucase! of values all round; and will
not the land share in this increase,
and acquire not only an enhanced direct
or immediate value, but an enhanced
yearly value ? 'With regard to Cool-
gardie itself, it is very possible-it is
more than possible, it is probable-
that the Grovernment will be able to
carry' their p~roposal to build a rail-
way to those gYoldfields. Will not that
fact *alone scud up the value of land
there to an enormous extent? And,
Whilst we have that land still in our
hands, why should we not retain it, so
that we may secure the possibility of
reaping the full benefit of our own ex pen-
diture? Let any person who has travelled
in the other colonies go to any of their
large mining centres-to Ballarat or
Sandhurst in Victoria, or to Broken Hill
in New South Wales-and what will
strike him at once? I know it struck mc
when there two or three years ago: what
an enormous value these mining cam-
mnunities have given to freehold lands in
the towns! The rents derived from these
lands are a thousandfold more than the
origpinal cost. Who is it that reaps the
benefit of this enormous increase in value.?
'Not the State, but the individual spcu-
lator and the far-seeing Iandgrabber. We
know that these goldfields townis every-
Where are of grad ual grow th. They have
their various stages ofdevelopment. One
month we see the country in its original
state of nature, a. wild bush, -and next
month, perhaps, we see it blossom into a
canvas town. The first -age (as it were)
is the canvas age. From the uanvas age
the place gradually develops into the
galvanised iron age-and it is that age
which Coolgardie has reached now; and
from the galvanised iron stage there is a
gradual development to what you may
call the building age, and it is this age
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we should look forward to in dealing
with our lands. When it comes to that
age, you may then have your lengthened
term of building leases, on such terms
as may, commend themselves to the
Government. And here I may remark
that, in introducing this resolution, I
can only deal with the principle in-
volved; it would lie idle for ine or
anybody else, at this stage, to rise
in his place in this Rouse and to
formulate any comprehensive and de-
tailed scheme whereby you could deal
with this principile in practice. If the
principle is affirmed, then it becomes the
duty of those in power, those who have
the administration of the affairs of the
country, to study the details, and to
formulate some practical scheme. But I
would suggest this for the consideration
of' members: that in the early or canvas
stage of a goldield, there should be
tenants at will, or with just sufficient
holding at any rate to attract population
to a particular centre. In that centre of
population trade generally would be con-
centrated, and let the holders of the laud
hold it from the Crown at a nominal
rental. At the end of two or three
years, or within some short time, as the
place developed, extend the period of
holding agrain, in order that the-holders
of thle land may be induced to put up.
more pretentious and more important
buildings -not, perhaps, more comfort-
able, but more extensive; and give them
another five, six, or seven years lease for
that sort of holding. Then, when you
find that the mining industry is well
established, and the place is becoming a
rich mining centre, sand that laud, by
reason of the concentration of trade and
population, has acquired a certain value
which is not attached to any other land
in the vicinity-it would then be opcn
for you to grant long building leases. I
do not at present advocate whether they
should be for 21 or 99 years, though for
'fy part I may say I would not suggest a
longer period than from 21 to SOh years.
By so doing you can give ample security
of tenure. With regard to improve-
ments, I would not advocate the purchase
by thle Crown of improvements at a.
valuation, or upon any other basis, but
let the incoming tenant, in the case of a,
short term, pay for the improvements at
a valuation. Of course, if the land is let

on a long building lease, the value that
is given to the round rent would be
taken into consideration by the purchaser,
because hie would have to estimate what
it would pay him to give for the ground
rent when he came to consider what he
had to spend. At any rate, restrict the
grant of your freeholds in the early stages
of the existence of these towns. Even
though you only say, you will not sell the
freehold for ten years, you will be doing
something in the direction I am idvo-
cating. But do not part with your patri-
mony at this early stage. What have we
received from the sale of Crown land in
these towasites, compared with what the
value of these lands will be, say, tenl
years hence ? I challenge the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands (if he is awaLke),
when he comes to reply to these argu-
mnents, to furnish to tile Rouse a return
of the -moneys which have come to hand
by reason of the sale of Crown lands at
Coolgardie. No one can gainsay that so
long as you give traders and others
security of tenure they will enter into
trade, and other persons will trade with
them. In particular do I ask those mem-
bers who represent country constituencies
to bear this question in mind. Any
schemne which may have for its object the
repletion of the public Treasury should
commend itself to them; and, remember,
that in this particular instance the cou-
try cannot possibly suffer any loss. It
risks nothing, but the possibilities of gain
are enormous. I go so far as to say that
if this principle wvere recognised, and the
scheme were introduced, the public Ti-ca-
sury, in the course of a, few years, would
lie filled almost to overflowing. Surely, if
you estimate the value of the rents of all
freehold town lands at the present moment,
you would see what an enormous gain it
would be if it were possible for the State
to claim these rents. ,At any rate it
,would pay the interest on our public
debt. I think I am not far wrong in
saying that. Do not be put off in the
consideration of this mnatter by the arg-u-
nient that it requires time to think about
it. No time is necessary. No one who
has studied political economy at all, or
paid any attention to the different prin-
ciples which have agitated the public
mind for years, can deny that this
question of land nationalisation is one
of the first principles conceded by poli-
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ticians. Do not give the Government
time to consider; or they will in the
meantime keep selling awary the land,
and, the longer you wvait, the more will
be the advantages you will lose. If you
wait, you will lose the unique advantage
of your present position. You have now
the whip in your hand, and, if you part
with it, you will never be able to retake
these lands without an enormous expense.
I will go further than that; not only do
not give them time to do that, but stop)
the sales which are already in con-
templation. One word to the land
speculator: I don't think there are any
of them in this House, I am happy to
say, but if there is such a person, I would
remind him that lie has already liad his
first pick of these town lots; and. if the
principle I am now advocating is recog-
nised, it is quite possible that the free-
holds which have already been granted
will increase in value. They will not at
,any rate deteriorate, and it is quite
possible that the speculator will also reap)
some advantage from his land speculation,
so that hie must not take too selfish a
view of this question. I do not know
that I am able to anticipate anything-
that can be urged against this proposal.
I have tried to think of what possible solid
arguments tan be used against it, but I
cannot think of any. But it is possile
that the intelligence of the opposite
beniches will lie able to evolve some
suggestion that may give us on this side
of the House food for debate. I think I
have given them some food for debate in
the suggestion I have made. I hope I
have shown members that this is not
a wild and visionary scheme, but a
scheme that has in it the elements of
practicability. I say again, and I cannot
reiterate it too often, we have the key of
the position. We occupy thait position
which reformers have longed for in vain
in older communities; we have these
lands still in our hands; we have no
occasion to retake them, or to repurchase
them, or to confiscate them. Having the
land, let us regard it as our capital, and
let us make the best possible use of it we
can. The best possible use of it is not
to fritter it away by rec~kless sale and
alienation, but to take advantage of its
annual and ever-increasing value, and let
that annual value, represented by rents,
flow into the public Treasury. An

opportunity such ais we have at the
Jpresent time will never offer itself again.
There is no country in Australia which
has the same opportunities as we have.
It is by reason of the rush of population
to our goldfields that this opportunity
now offers itself, and by reason of the
fact that the Government has not been
able to part with the freehold of this
land. It is a pity that the opportunity
was not grasped before. If it were
possible, I would apply the principle to
all freehold lands in the bands of the
Government; but that would be carrying
the principle out beyond, perhaps, the
political en of the present members of
this Assembly. I prefer to give them
something which they can easily grasp,
something practical wvhich they can con-
template: and I say if they will practi-
cally apply' their minds to this question
they will see that not only is it within
the ranige of practical politics, bitt that
there is in it a possibility of doing a
great good to the country. At any rate
they can do no harm in accepting my
suggestion; they run no risk; the cairm-
try has nothing to lose by it, and it has
enionnous possibilities placed within its
reach. The scheme, at any rate, is
worthy of trial. I make no apology to
miembers for having occupied their time
in addressing them upon this subject.
The mnatter is of sufficient importance
and magnitude to arrest their attention,
and their most serious consideration. I
will conclude with words which I will
put in quotation marnks, for they are not
my own,-" the paramount dominion of
the State over every, part of its territory
is a fact which, in the high condition of
social progress, cannot be too strongly
emiphasised.'

MR. HARPER: I rise to second the
resolution. In doing so, I may say that
although I cordially support the resolu-
tion itself, as it appears before the House,
I do no' accept the whole proposition as
put by the mover. If the resolution were
carried out as it stands, a principle which
I have long advocated-that the mnieys
received f rom the sale and alienation of
Crown Lands should not be used as
current revenue, but should be considered
as so much capital-might be carried
out. Under the present system of realis-
ing on these lands, it is possible for
capitalists outside the colony to purchase
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-and probably they will do s0-a. very
large. portion of these town lots, and hold
them for speculative purposes for some
few years, and, without benefiting the
country, realise enormous profits out of
them, profits which, under this other
system, would go to the State. Things
move rapidly now-a-days, and the oppor-
tunities for doing this are much greater
than they have been in times gone by;
and we may depend upon it we shiall have
syndicates of all kinds formed to acquire
these lands, for no other purpose than
speculation, which I need hardly say will
be directly opposed to the true interests
of the colony. If these lands, instead of
being sold right out, were retained in the
hands of the Crown for a period of years,
until we might fairly assume, they had
reached something like their maximum
value, I think that would be the time
when the State shoulld realise upon them.
I do not go the length advocated by the
lion, member for Albany that the Govern-
inent should hold these hinds as leases in
perpetuity, but hold them until they attain
their full value and then realise upon
themi. The capital realised by that means
would go a long way to recoup the
:ountry for the expenditure incurred in
opening up these mining centres. The
present system of offering these town
lands at public auction tends to pro duce a
state of affairs. which is highly injurious
in most countries; I allude to the system
of land booinug-forcing up lands to
a price above their actual value. The
mioney so realised mostly goes out of the
country, and the country reaps no benefit
fromn it, all the prnifits. going into the
pockets of speculators. Therefore, I
think it is desirable that these lands
should he held for a period, and that the
enhanced value which the outlay of public
funds gives to them should be preserved
for the public Treasury. I do not think
it can bec said that, if this principle of
leasingc were carried out, it would'operate
in any way against the development of
the mining industry. I1 cannot see how
it could; and, from that. point of view,
there is no reason for objecting to it.
But there is one reason why I think we
should object to making it perpetual, and
it is this: after a. time, no doubt, the
mining industry will abs-orb a very large
proportion of the inhabitants of' the
country, and, when that time arrives,

these mining electorates will be strong
enough to bring such pressure to bear a~s
would force a measure through this
House, unlocking these lands, and corn-
telling the State to sell them. Therefore
the principle of leasing in perpetuity,
advocated by the mover of the resolution,
would be defeated, and I think it would
be well to be prepared against that
contingency, and be prepared at a
future time, when these lands may be,
assumed to have attained something
like their maximum value, to realise
upon them. With these few words I
beg to second the motion before the
House.

MRu. MORAN: There is an old saying
thiat wovnders will never cease. I think
we have a verification of it in this
instance, for in the hon. member who
has brought forward this motion we have
the eighthi wonder of the age. I had
some knowledge before that the hen.
member posed as an ultra-radical, but hie
appears before us to-night as the advocate
of a scheme which in ultra-radicalism
tops all other schemes - no less im-
practicable a, scheme than that of land
nationalisation. No one would have
imagined, when the bon, mnember gave
notice of this innocent looking motion,
that it concealed the poisonous gern of
land nationalisation, which is one of the
most radical and impracticable theories
of the age. The hon. member has not
told us where any attemept has ever been
made to put this scheme into practical
operation. Cleverer men than he have
tried in vain to reduce the theory into
practice in any other country, and why
should this colony be chosen for im-
practicable political experiments of this
visionary character P I remember the
time when there was a Land Nationalisa-
tion Society formed in Brisbane. The
president used to deliver lectures on the
subject, and to invite discussions, and I
used to drop in occasionally. I remem-
ber, one night, putting this practical
question to the president-whether he
would himself be willing to surrender,
for the benefit of the cautse, all the private
lands he owned, in order to carry out his
principles? He said, " Yes." I asked
him how much land he had around
Brisbane, and he confessed he had none
whatever. I thought there was a good
deal in that. He was a strong advocate
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of taking possession of other people's
lands fur the benefit of the State, because
hie knew very well that the principle
would not affect him in any way. I am
not prepared to say whether this is the
case with the hon. member who has
brought forward this motion, but, I must
say, he has surprised me. I am also
surprised at the hon. member for Beverley
seconding the motion. That is another
wonder. We know that the hon. member
for Albany generally mixes up his politics
and his profession together, and, whatever
hie advocates in this House, he appears to
do so as if he held a brief in that par-
ticularcase,aud he advocatesitwith all the
vehemency of a professional advocate.
On,, night he appears on the side of
private versues State railways, and I must
admit he made out a very good case, and
advocated the claims of private railways
well. The next moment he gets up to
belabour the Government for their l)olicy
of excessive borrowing, and their reckless.
ness in proposing a further loan of a
million and a half. He objects to swallow
most of the works put forward, but is
prepared to gulp one of them, the railway
to Bfridgetown; and, having done so,
cries out for another yard of the same
sausage, in the shape of a continuation
of the same line in the direction of
Albany. I do not know whether mem-
be-rs will be seriously inclined to debate
the present motion. As a member repre-
senting one of ouir goldield districts, I
oppose it, though I am no lover of our
existing land system. I have already
expressed iny) disapproval of the present
pernicious system of dealing with town.
lots on the goldfields, under which the
Government wait until a little mining
town springs up, and then put up the
land for public auction, enabling any
moneyed speculator who comes along to
buy tip the blocks which the lpioneers of
the field have settled on. As I said
before, I look upon the present system as
the very worst form of landlordism. I
then advocated that the pioneer miner
and trader on new goldfields, the men
who created the town, should be pro-
tected in their holdings, and haive the
first right of securing their bits of free-
holds at the upset price. This is the
principle which I wish to see carried out
on our goldfields townsites. It would do
a great deal more good for the countryv

than the p~roposal now before the House.
The occupier who can pu-chase the fee
simple of the block of land he has
settled upon, will be induced to spend his
money upon it, and to make some sub-
stantial improvements upon it, whereas
the leaseholder will simply work out of
the Land all lie can get out of it, without
making any permanent improvements.
We want to encourage people to stick to
their holdings, and to become permanent
settlers; and this you caii only do by
giving them the freehold of the land. I
think some of the most absurd argu-
ments imaginable have been brought
forward by the hon. member for Albany
in support of his theory of leasing in
perpetuity. It is a well known fact
that the less legal gentlemen have to do
with the land laws of a country the
better; we had some experience of that
in Queensland iinder Mcllwr-aithi and
Griffith. The hon. member, in support
of his theory, gives as an instance the
case of some allotments at Coolgardie
that were bought some timie ago for
about £80, and which he says are now
bringing in a weekly rental of X8 or
£9. Ts the hon. member not aware
that there are such institutions as muni-
cipal councils, who take good care that
all properties, as their rental value
increases, contribute correspondingly to
the municipal revenue? It makes very
little difference whether the State or
the general Government, or the Miunici-
pality -the local government - benefits
by this increasing value of property.
The hon. member is in error in saying
that no one but thme private individual
benefits fropa the enhanced value of pro-
perty alienated from the Crown, so long
as such property is liable to by taxed in
proportion to its value, as is the case
now under our existing municipal insti-
tutions. I am a big opponent of this
system of land nationalisatioi. I believe
in settling an industrious peasant pro-
prietamy on the land, which in my opinion
is the secret of the prosperity of some of
the greatest nations. These men, having
their own freehiolds, become rooted to the
soil, and an element of strength and
contented prosperity in the country,
whereas the man who has no fur-
ther interest in the land than what he
can make out of it during the term of
his lease, cares nothing about the future
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of the country. I hope the House
will not seriouslyentertain these proposals.
I know they would not meet with favour
with that section of the community for
whom they are designed-the goldfields
population. I was very sorry to hear the
hon. member for Beverley introducing the
question of coercion into this debate.
The honl. member said we must not make
these leases too long, because the mining
community will by-and-by become so
strong that they will force a, measure
through this House for doing away with
these leases. The hon. member's argu-
ment seems to be this: we have the whip
hand of these people now, let us mnake the
miost of it while we can. I am surprised
that so good a general should have shown
his halndl so openly as to use that argru-
muent, ats much as to say "Put the screw
on while the boy is young; when lie grows
stronger lie will kick over the traces."
As I have said, I hope this proposition of
the him. inember for Albany will not meet
with serious consideration in this House;
or, if it is seriously considered, that it
will be to negative it. What I wvish to
see is an opportunity given to the mining
and trading community on our goldflelds
to Pequire the fee simple of their laud at a
moderate price, and to protect them from
any hungry land-shark who happens to
come along with plenty of capital to buy
them out, and to hold the land for pur-
poses of speculation only. By settling
an industrious and contented people on the
land you have the very best capital which
at count-'y can have, and what is far better
than money-ar settled and prosperous
community, contributing to the progress
and prosperity of the country, and pre-
pared to submit to any reasonable and
equitable system of taxation. I hope
those members who represent goldield
districts will support mue in my opposition
to this proposal, so that it niay be seen
by other members that the people for
whom this scheme is intended are not in
favour of it.

AIR. 1LLUNGWORTH: I do not think
that this House is prepared to enter upon
a discussion upon the question of land
nationalisation. I think we have pretty
nearly enough on our hands at present
without entering upon such questions as
that. The sulbject is a large one, and
requires a great deal of reading up, and
a g1reat deal of thoughlt and consideration,

before this House will be able to grapple
with it. My only reason for rising is to
endeavour to exnphasise a point in refer-
ence to the absolute necessity of a revision
Of our Mining Act, and in thiis particular:
there are difficulties and great injustice
arising uinder the present system of
laying out towusites on otur goldfields,
selling town lots to the first and highest
bidder; and I should like to call the
attention of the House to a clause which
exists in the Victorianl Mining Act, and I
do so because it is understood that the
Ministry are at lpresent considering the
questiou of bringing in at Mining Act for
this coloiiy. The 36th clause of the
Victorian Mining Act contemplates that
no town lots shall lie sold onl a goldfield
for at considerable time after that gold-
field has been opened, and that to entitle
the holder of Crowvn land to claim for
improvements he miust have been in pos-
session of the land for at least two years
and ahalf. It is undoubtedly awise pro-
vision that no land should be alienated
upon these goldfields until the auriferous
character of the country hias been de-
ternilned. Let Pie give, as an illustra-
tion, a ver~y simple fact that occurred the
other day on the Murchison goldfields:
A townsite is laid out at Cue, and the
boundary of ant outside street is found
to impinge upofl a miner's claim. That
inan has worked his reef to the boundary
of the street, and lie can go no further
under the existing regulations. This
street at present is of no use, nor likely
to he for p)robably another 20 years;
yet this claimn-holder cannot fellow the
gold under that street without break-
ing the muning regulations. No such
restrictions exist in Victoria; in fact
Sandhnrst has its principal mine right
under the main buildings, and it is
so everywhere. Thle streets are mnined
under in all directions, under the pro-
visions of the Act; whereas in Cite, where
there is not at the present niomient a
single building with a wall 12 feet high,
and therefore no danger whatever of
buildings falling down it undermined in
this way, you are not allowed to work
your claim if it impinges upon the
bounidary of a street, simply because- the
Government have been pleased, at this
early stage of the development of the
field, to lay out a townsite, and to offer
town allotments for sale-though. T he-
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lieve, they are not yet sold. This manl
might find more gold under thle street, if
allowed to follow his claim, than he
would in any other part of the field; yet,
ats I say, lie is debarred fromt doing so by
this vexatious reg~ulation. I want to call
the attention of the Goverunment to the
desirability of selling no land onl a gold-
field until the character of the land has
been tested and proved, to see whether it
is required for mining puirposes or not.
Under the Victorian Act, a., I have said,
no land upon a goldfield can be obta ned
in freehold until vont have been in pos-
session for at least two years and a half,
and made certain improvements. Cer-
tain noti(:es have also to be given before
the land is sold, so that anybody con-
cerned may have an opportunity of for-
bidding or challenging the sale, on the
ground that the laud is auriferous. If
tbm lion. member for Albany had brought
forward sonic such a proposition as this,
I would have been prepared to have sup-
ported him. But to attempt, under the
gruise of reforming our goldfields regula-
tions, to introduce this great qUestion Of
hld nationalisation is at little too much,
and I think a little more than we canl
stand. To lbegin with the goldfields, too,
of all places in the world! The idea of
adopting the principles of land national-
isation in connection with newly dis-
covered goldfields, whore land a few years
ago "'as leased at £1 per 1,000 acres, and
we were selling any quanltity Of it to thle
Hampton Ilais Syndicateathalf-a-erown
an acre, is, I think, a little premature, to
say the least of it. As agoldfields member
I certainly cannot support the proposal.
If the hon. member wants to apply this
principle, let him begin at Albany. [MR.
MARM1ION: Or with his own land.] Bit
to apll'y it to our goldfields is altogether
out of the question. Land at Cool-
gardie to-day is bringing more than it is
in Bendigo; and we know that this
high price is absolutely a fictitious price,
and that this enhanced value has been
brought about solely through the labours
and out of the pockets of the mining
population on the field. What I contend
for is that there should be no alienation
of land upon goldfields towusites until
the auriferous value of the land has been
p)roved.

On the montion of MN.R. TAMTES, the de-
bate was adjourned for a week.

SALES OF GOLDFIELDS TOWN LOTS.
NIB. THROSSELTJ, in accordance with

notice, moved for a return showing the
numuber of towni lots sold at each gold-
field of the colonyv, and the total amount
realised; such return showing the sales
from each town separately.

Motion put and passed.

LOAN BILL (X,500,000).

SECOND READING.
ADJOURNEJ) DEB3ATE.

ME. MORAIN: Mr. Speaker, Sir: So
filr the discussion upon this Loani Bill has
been confined principally to the pledged
supporters of' the Goverinment, and to the
big guns of the Oppositiomi. I think,
perhaps, it may be well now to regar-d it
fronm an independent point of view, and]
to glance at the various ar 'guments that
have been brought for-ward, not so much,
perhaps, in favour of the Bill itself, as in
support of certain fundamental principles,
and more especially the important prin-
ciple introduced into the debate by the
hon. member for Albany, whose contribu-
tion to the debate was, in my opinion,
one of its most important features. I
allude to the proposal to have these gold-
fields railways constnucted by private
enterprise. It is scarcely necessary for
mie to say tha!t I listened with the great-
'est amiount of interest to the hon. Lm-
her's remarks on this question, because,
not many days before, I myself en-
deavoured to enlist the sympathy of the
House and the Government in the direc-
tion of encouraging- private enterprise
in providing water for our goldfields. I
then declared myself to be a strong
advocate in favour of encouraging every
legitimate form of private enterprise, and
I still say the same thing. That being
the case, I think it is just ais well I
should review the arguments advanced by
the Government in opposing, and bitterly
opposing, the principle sought to be intro-
duced by7 the hon. member for Albany.
The question of whether the Government
should raise and expend about three-
quarters of a mnilliou for the construction
of these railways, and place this additional
burden upon the shoulders of the people,
or whether these raways should be
constructed by a powerful syndicate out
of private capital, mnust certainly be
regarded as a question of such importance
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that it needs no apology on may part if I
seek to review some of the arguments
brought forward for and against the
])roposal advocated by the hon. member
for Albanly. If constructed by a private
company, out of private capital, we have
this fact to bear in mind: whether the
project should turn out at complete success
or a gigantic failure, the public funds of
the colony will not be endangered to the
extent of one penny. Let uts look at a few
of the conditions surrounding railway
construction in these Australian colonies.
I think that is an important consideration.
It is a reognised and admitted fact all
over these colonies, and it is the first
great principle we have to consider,
namely, that railways are not made by the
State with the view of direct profit.
They are not constructed with the view
of beconming at once a source of revenue
to the State. Railways are simply the
means to all end. That is a recognised
fact, and I challenge its contradiction.
Railways are constructed as a means to
an end, that end being the development
of certain industries or resources of the
country-agricultural, pastoral, or min-
eral; and the great problem in Australia
has been, not to make the railways yield
a handsome profit, and to look upon
them as a reliable asset from which you
can always depend upon receiving tenl,
fifteen, or twenty per cent, per annum:
The great problem, so far, has been how
to keep them from not ruining the
country. That has been the great ques-
tion in Victoria, in New South Wales,
and in Queensland,-how to keep the
State railways f rom becoming a dead loss
to the country, or- fromt becoming the
kernel of the great incubus of the national
debt. In each of these colonies there are
Government railways that, to use a figura-.
tive expression, do not pay for the axle
grease. Onl one railway in Queensland,
built by the State years ago, and going
throughb very good land, only last week
the passenger traffic consisted of one man
and a school boy, every morning. Still
that train is kept going, though it has
been very seriously considered whether it
would not be advisable to close the line
altogether. The very best paying rail-
ways in these colonies have never consist-
ently paid their working expenses and
the interest upon the capital sunk in
them,-that is, they have not done so

from start to finish ; and, taking the
whole of the railway systems of the Aus-
tralian colonies, it cannot be said that
under State management they have been
thei great success they were expected to
be from a pecuniary point of view. As
I have already said, they are not made to
pay directly-the benefits to be derived
are indirect benefits; they are the means
to an end, and that end is the settlement
of the country, or the development of its
mineral or 'other resources. In the next
place, the Government here have told us
through their miouthipiece, the Coninis-
sioner of Railways, that the goldfields
Lines must be looked upon as speculative
lines, and, inl pursuanice of that idea, the
Government charge double freight rates
upon these Lines, and miake the un-
fortunate diggers pa 'y through the nose
for any benefit they confer upon them.
Now the Governmelnt propose to build
some agricultural lines ; and I am
going to ask whether they are going
to adopt the same principle in regard
to the freight rates upon those lines as
they have done on the Yilgarn railway,
because, if they are, I want to know how
many hundred times it will be necessary
to double the rates on some of these
lines Lo bring their revenue uip to that
of the Yilgarn line ? So much for the
policy of railway construction and rail-
way management by the State. Let us
look at some of the arginents onl the
other side. It is admitted on all hands,
by the Government, by Parliament, and
by the Press, that these goldfields rail-
ways tire necessary and urgent works;
and it icms never been advanced (so far as
I am aware) that it would not be desir-
able to have these lines built by private
enterprise, if possible to do so,-in other
words, if we wer-c assured of the bonas
fides and the ability of the promoters
to carry out what they offer to do. The
main argument put forward by die Gov-
ci-ument in opposition to these proposals
is because they say the promoters cannot
do what they offer to do. If I thoughit
the Government were right in that sup-
position, I would support them. But I
think it is our dUty to satisfy ourselves
upon that point. 'if upon inquiry it is
found that these people are simply frauds,
or that there is nothing tangible about
their proposals, then by all means let
their proposals be rejected, and let the
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Government proceed with the work as
quickly as possibie. On the other hanid,
if these people can satisfy us of their
bonfides, if they are willing (as we are
told they are) to put down their £20,000
in proof of their bona fides, and to submit
to an absolute forfeiture of that money if
they do not carry out what they offer to
do, then I think these proposals are de-
serving of serious consideration. We have
heard some sentimental nonsenseabout not
forfeiting these people's money-if they fal
to carry out their contracts, because the
money belongsto other investors. I wonder
if any business could ever be successfully
carried out upon such a. principle as that.
What are contracts made for, and why
are securities insisted upon in all such
ndertakings, unless it is as a guarantee

that those who let the contract are not
made to sufferP I treat that argument
as mere sentiment. The people who find
this money are well aware what it is
intended for, and they would not be

ignorant of the terms of the contract, and
it is simply a business precaution that we
should have this security, and that, if it is
forfeited, we have a perfect right to it.
The Government are entering into con-
tracts with people every day, through
their Engineer-ini-Chief or other officers,
and, they insist upon these people carrying
out their contracts, and are not to be led
away by any appeals ad iiericordiamn from
those who undertake to do the work. I
have very carefully considered thepros and
cons of these proposals, and have listened
attentively to what has fallen from the
Premier and his supporters, as well as to
what has fallen from the lion, member
for Albany, and I think the proper course
would have been this: the Government,
while investigating the bona fides of the
promoters, and their ability to carry out
the work, might have gone on with the
surveys of these two Lines, and, if satis-
fied with the good intentions and with
the stability of the contractors, they could
have let theni have these surveys to work
upon, by paying for them, and the work
of construction could go on without delay.
Surely it is not necessary' in these days
for a man to put down five thousand
sovereigns on the counter in proof of his
bona fides. There. are such institutions
as 1)anks, and there are such things as
bankin accounts, and it is not very
dficult to find out whether a corporation

of this kind is financially sound or not.
The Government, in the meantime, could
go on lborrowing their million and a half;
and the money intended for these rail-
ways could be appropriated in other ways
for developing the goldfields, in provid-
ing water, and in building Light branch
railways connecting our great goldfields
centres between Coolgardie and the Mur-
chison. At present it is only proposed,
so far as this Loan Bill is concerned, to
expend £70,000 on the developmient of
all our goldfields. I say, it is altogether
inadequate, and, what is more, it is
altogether disproportionate with the
benefits which the colony is deriving
from its goldfields. Only to-day I saw
that the revenue of the co~lony last month
was 100 per cent, more than it was last
year, and I venture to say that over 75
per cent. of that arose from an increase
in the Customs and Railways receipts.
What does that mean ? It means this: that
the impetus given to trade, through our
goldfields, is the main cause of this large
increase in our revenue. Knowing this,
I say that £70,000 is altogether too small
a siu to set apart for opening up our
goldfields and other mineral resources.
1 am not insensible to the important
question of encouraging our agricultural
resources; 1 would do so by every
leg-itimate means within our power. But
what I contend for is this: that the
Government should take time by the
forelock, and, while the present wave of
prosperity is passing over the colony,
they should be the foremost to take
advantage of it, by doing all they possibly
can in providing water for our goldfield's
and in otherwise assisting to develop
these wonderful resources Of the country.
If these private companies are sincere,
and the Government can easily satisfy
themselves on that point-why not divert
these large sums put down on this Bill
for these two goldflelds railways, and let
the Lines be built by private enterprise ?
The money so diverted could then be
applied in otherwise assisting these gold-
fields, and in developing the mineral
resources of the country. Why should
we be guided in these matters by the
principles which guided the Legislature
in days gone by? Are we not at liberty
to adopt new principles and new ideas of
our own? I know it has been cast in
the teeth of some of us new members
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that we only want to advertise ourselves.
I think it is about time something was
done to introduce somie new element into
the House; and so long as we make out
a good case for the ado'ption of our new
ideas I think we should not be treated
with scorn because we are seeking to
introduce something that is new. These
syndicate proposals, I think, should be
mlost carefully considered before they are
thrown on one side. It is ridiculous to
think that if we enter into these con-
tracts we cannot protect ourselves in the
event of these syndicates failing to carry
out their agreements. If we cannot
be trusted to do that we should send in
our resignations to-morrow, and let some-
body else take our place. I believe we
are not so childish and so foolish that we
cannot frame a clause in a contract that
will protect the interests of the colony.
It utust be borne in maind that these people
do not ask for any land grants, and they
are prepared to submit to a tariff of rates
to be fixed by the Government. Looking
at these proposals as a goldfields member,
I feel that I would be bound to support
them in the interests of mny constituency,
because, whereas the Government are
charging double rates on our railway,
which is averaging 700 tons at week
traffic, this company offers to charge us
only ordinary rates. I amn sorry that
these proposals were cast aside by the
Government without making some in-
quiry as to whether they were genuine or
not. Comning to the Bill itself, I look
upon this first goldfields line, the line to
the Murchison, as a work of absolute
necessity, but I do not think it is of
paramount inmportance that these gold-
fields lines should be of the ordinary
heavily-built type of ratilway. A light
line would serve themn just as well, be
much cheaper, and be constructed more
quickly. If, as the Government say,
these goldficlds linies are simply specula-
tive lilies, then the argument in favour of
light, chleap pioneer lines is all the
stronger. Again: there is a great deal
of truth in the statement that we do not
yet know where the future centre of our
goldfields may be. Already we have
several iniportant mining centres in
11Y own district,-Coolgardie, Haninan's,
White Feather, Broad Arrow, Black
Flag, Ruriualpi, thle 90-Mile, Wealth of
Nations, Siberia. and others-and there

is all that large belt of country extending
by way of Lake Carey and Mt. Margaret,
right up to the Murchison. It is not
the slightest use of our considering the
question of a line straight fromt the
coast to tap only one portion of the
fields. It will be simiply a question
of bringing in another Bill in iL year
or two to authorise another Line, right
along what I call the back-bone of
the mining country, and sending out
branch lines or feeders along the ribs.
It is for these reasons that we want cheap
pioneer lines, light of construction, and
consequently quickly built. If the Govern-
ment aire not prepared to entertain the
offers of these private companies, let thent
entertain this idea of cheap light lines to
our goldfields. While on this subject
of developing our mineral resources, I
should like to refer to the proposed line
to the Collie coalfield. I look upon that
matter in this light: Australia is growing
apace, and no doubt will become a great
nation, and the time is not far distant
when we shatll have a transcontinental
railway constructed. I believe ours is
the only continent in the world that has
not yet got that means of inaternial com-
muntication, and which is dependent upon
maritime communication for its comn-
mercial intercourse. This ineans of coin-
mnunication may be intercepted at any
time in the event of war. History, we
know, repeats itselIf, and it will be wvise
on our part to profit by its teachings. I
say that a transcontinlental railway is an
undertaking of national importance, and,
sooner or later, we may rely upon seeing
it an accomplished fact. In that case
there will he the necessity of having a
coal supply at either end. We have
already a good supply at Newcastle at
that end, and it is our dutty, ats a pro-
gressive people, to endeaivour to provide
the necessary supply at this end. I be-
lieve thene is a good deposit of coal at the
Collie, but I shall await with interest
some further evidence onl the subject
before committing myself to this line at
present. I think we should satisfy our-
selves not only as to thme quality of this
coal, but also as to the quanitity' available,
and the extent of the coal mecasures. I
would support anl expenditure of £20,000
or £30,000 in testing and proving whether
we have a really payab~le coalfield or not.
So much for our mineral resources. As
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to the development of our agricultural
resources, for which I notice some pro-
vision is made iii the Bill:- in this con-
nection I should like to refer to another
Bill which is to come before us, the Agri-
cultural Bank Bill. With regard to that
measure, I think the Government deserve
the highest meed of praise for proposing
what I conceive to be the very best
possible means for developing the agri-
cultural resources of the colony. That
Bill , as we know-

THE SPEAKER: The hon. member will
not be in order in discussing a Bill that
is about to be brought iii, but which is
not yet before the House.

Mnt. MORAN : Up to the present
moment, right along our existing railway
lines, how much settlement is there to a.
square mile? We know it is very little;
and, taking this into coiisideration, I
think it will be a wise thing on our part
to encourage settlement along these lines
in every way we can. At present, ais I
have said, the extent of settlement is very
small. I had the pleasure, a day or two
ago, of travelling along the country be-
tween here and YilgaLrn, and, amongst
other places we passed, was that niuch-
talked of agricultural centre, the Meek-
ering area, where I saiw nine cows and
ten horses, representing settlement within
that area. I think it is our duty to do
all in our power to encourage agriediltural
settlement, and, in all they do in this
direction, the Government S11ll have my
support. We have millions of acres of
good lad, and it is our duty, to do all we
can to see that they are tut-ned into ac-
count. It was only to-day that I was
told by a. gentleman of the possibilities of
establishing a, large business between this
colony and the Straits Settlements, in
the way of dairy produce. That country,
he told me, would be prepared to take
tons and tons of butter alone fromn us, if
we could supply it. Here, as I say, we
have millions and millions of acres of
good land, and yet we do not produce
sufficient butter even to supply our own
requirements, much ies for export. While
I am one with the Government in
a desire to see agricuiltural develop-
ment encouraged, the fact remains that
our revenue chiefly comes at present
through the Customs; and, it many be
asked. if the revenue from this source
should drop, by reason of our import-

ing less and growing more, where is
the revenue to come from to make it
up? That, no doubt, is a serious ques-
tion. If oar Customs revenue falls off,
where is the deficiency to come from?~
From land taxation, and land taxation
alone. Some members, in speaking to
this Loan Bill, have acc:used the Govern-
ment of not having treated the North
with due consideration. As a, golcilds
member, I would be very sorry to advo-
cate the alienation of an undue p~rolpor-
tion of expenditure to the district I
represent; aind I feel sure the hon.
member for the Nannine feiels just the
very same way, because we k-now that the
population we represent is a shifting
population; they may be on one gold-
field to-da-y and on another next month.
They simiply go wherever they can obtain
the best results. I should be very happy
myself to see one of these Northerni
goldfields, Pilbarra, receiving more atten-
tion from the Government. I believe
they have a very good asset in that
field; it has a good water supply, and
the reefs yield -well ; and I consider
that some of this loan money should, if
possible, be provided-or, if not, private
enterprise should be encouraged to pro-
vide-for the construction of a. tramway
fromt the coast to Marble Bar and Bai.i
boo Creek. I hope the Government will
consider this matter in c;onnection with
the question 7of light railways. Peop~le
up there are labouring under great diffi-
culties for the want of timber, wichb
could be supplied by means of this light
line, and it would also tap a large belt of
good country. As to the question of
increasing our indebtedness, the hon.
member for Naunine says we shall in-
crease it fully one-third, and the hon.
member said that a Loan Bill of a
milflion and a-half, with our present popu-
lation, was equal to Victoria borrowing
£12,000,000 or £15,000,000. Bet this
question of borrowing grows with the
requiirements of the colony. At one time,
we thought we could not afford to borrow
anything. Next we borrowed something,
and the proportion between nothing and
something is a, great deal more than the
proportion between our last loan and this.
The more you borrow, as a rutle, the easier,
in an inverse ratio, is it for a country
to bear its indebtedness, so long as the
mouat) is spent on rep)roductive works
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and the expenditure is; justified. The
prospects of the colony are bright enough,
especially its goldfields, and there is no
saying what the popul~ation on these gold-
fields may yet be. When we see a place
like Charters Towers, which is no bigger
than Yilgarn, supporting a population of
20,000, what may we expect from our
Eastern goldfields, where there are half
a, dozen. places bigger than YilgarnP I
believe that Western Australia will hold
her own, and more than her own, in her
gold output. Even with the present
discoveries we have sufficient to maintain
100,000 people, if we had the water. The
possibilities of the colony are unbounded.
Look at the unique position of Queens-
land, and what she has done. Her
exports last year were double her im-
ports. Normnanton alone, with a popula-
tion of only a, few hundreds, and whose
imports did not exced £40,000, exported
to the value of £100,000 last year. What
is the secret of this wonderful develop-
ment? The great principle that has been
at work in that colonyv has been this: the
development of the natural resources of
the country. Man's labour applied to
nature's resources will turn out ten. times
the cost of tlhat labour. Therefore, I
say, any Government acts wisely in lettinrg
loose all possible labour in developing the
uatundl resources of the country. I
should like just to read a little of the
exports of Queensland last year- [ext ract
read] -each item. representing, as it does,
some industry arising from the develop-
ment of the natuaral resources of the
country. In the Northern territory of
this colony we have country exactly
similar to parts of Queensland, and pos-
sessing the samec resources; and the Gov-
eminent will have to turn their attention
to the development of those resources.

Aix. SIPSON : lain sure the country
is grateful to the Premier for the careful
aud lucid statement he has made of the
position of affairs in introducing this
Loan Bill. His speech on that occasion
evidenced much thoughtful consideration,
and, so far as he is concerned, is instinct
With all the patriotism which we know
governs his nature in connection with
what he conceives to be for the welfare, of
the coitntry. I amn sure lie will allow
thA any opposition or disagreement there
may be on the part of any member in
connection with these loan proposals is

inspired by exactly the samne patriotic
sentiments, and that the effect of this
disagreement will not be to entail any
unpleasant feeling in his own mind. For
this country, with its small population,
to enter upon another loan of a million
and a. half, in its present state of develop-
muent, is, I think, a little e-..treme, because
it must be borne in mind that during, the
last two or three years this country has
been spending double the amount of
borrowed money in proportion to its
population that any other Austr-aian
colony has spent. During the last three
years or so, we have been spending at
the rate of nearly £800,000 of loan money
per amnnum. [TihE PRExME: I don't
think so.] The hion. gentleman does not
think so. I do not suppose he does. or
he would not have made this Bill one for
so large a sum as another million and a
half . When we realise the fact that
three years ago we borrowed £1,336,000,
and that since then we borrowed another
£2540,000, and that practically we 'have
become responsible for another loan of
£500,000 for the Midland, and that the
whole of this money has been expended,
or is in course of being expended, I think
the hion. gentleman will find that I am
within the mark when I say that during0
tihe last three years we have been getting
rid of loan money at the rate of about
three-quarters of a million per annumi,-
not a small sumn for at population of
70,000 people.

THE PRzEMiERi (Hon. Sir 3.. Forrest):
It is not all gone yet.

Mx. SIMPSON: I think what is left
is very distinctly earmarked. The Pre-
mier, in his speech in introducing, this
Bill, alluded to our, gro-wing indebtedness,
but he -was careful this time to institute
a new comparison between our indebted-
ness and the indebtedness of the other
colonies. Instead of comparing our public
debt, as usual, with the numiiber of our
popuL~tiou, he compared it -with the
number of breadwinners. Hith erto it
has been his practice to refer to our
indebtedness in proportion to the units
of our population-

Tag PREmIrn (Ron. Sir 3. Forrest):
So I dlid this ime, too.

Mn. S~ltPSON: Then I am afraid his
speech must have been wrongly reported
or wrongly printed-no doubt it is the
rcportcr again who is wrong.
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THE PR;EumI (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
Not at all.

MR. SIMPSON: I am quoting from
the lion. gentleman's printed speech:-
"I may point out that in 1891-which is
"the latest date I can get accurate
"statistics on the subject at present.-
"the proportion of our public debt to
"the number of breadwinners in the
colony was, at that date, much lower

"than the proportion in any other Aus-
"tralasian colony." Then lie goes on to

point out what the proportion to the numn-
ber of breadwinners in all the colonies was.

THE PREMIE R (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
Rtead just before that.

AIR. SIMPSON: I have read all I
want to read. That is the basis he
adopts in comparing our public indebted-
ness with that of the other colonies.
Then he goes on to deal with our imports
and exports, and to point out that our
export trade is in anything but a satis-
factory condition-that as a matter of
fact there is h decrease all round, except
in one particular item, that of gold. Yet
on the top of this 'we are asked to go in
for this very large loan. I know the
Premier winl say, wlieu he finds us raising
a word of warning, that there is a, want
of pluck amongst members, to talk like
this. I simply wish to recommend a
little prudence, a little caution, and to
,ask the Government not to steep tb-is
young country in the mire of indebted-
ness which has almost overwhelmed some
of our neighbours. I do not think we
can be too careful. We should keep
well in view the fact that we are the
trustees of the people of the colony,
and that we have to consider not only
its present advancement, but also its
future welfare. Our public credit, the
Premier says, holds a very high position
in the financial world. I know of no
reason why it should not. I ani not one
of those who say we have been reckless
or extravagant iii our expenditure in the
past; but, when we come to incur further
Liabilities of three-quarters of a million
in the extension of our railwa,'y policy, I
think, we should bear in mind distinctly
that our present railways are not paying
their working expenses.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
How do you make that outP

MR. SIMPSON: According to the last
return furnished to this House the total

ruiwa ' receipts were £;133,000, and since
then we have had a return showing that,
out of that amount, £18,000 was on
account of wharfage receipts, and another
£19,000 was for the conveyance of their
own materials. That makes.£37,000 to
come out of the gross receipts, and, as
the expenditure was about k.104,000, we
see that, according to these returns, there
was absolutely a loss i the working
expenses of our railways. Not that I
mean to say we should make it a point
of making all our railways pay their
working expenses. I simply wish to
point out the fact as it stands before us.
Take the South-Western Railway,-and
I think it is rather significant that in the
return furnished the other day in re-
sponse to a motion submitted by the
lion. member for the Swain, the depart-
ment were unable to furnish the receipts
in respect of any particular section of the
line.

THE COMMISSIONER oF RAILwAYs
(Ron. H. W. Venn): They were not
asked for.

MR. LOTON: They were.
MR. SIMPSON: At any r-ate, I do

not believe that this South-Western
Railway is paying,-

TuE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
You don't want to believe it.

AIR. SIMPSON: Perhaps the Premier
will permit Ine to finish. I do not believe
that this South-Western Railway is pay-
ing beyond Finjarrab. I had occasion
recently to travel to the Blackwood, and
I counted the passengers travelling from
Pinjarrab, and there were three and a
" stiff'un,"-the Conimissioner of Fish-
e,-ics, who was travelling on a free pass.
Coming to the proposals of the Govern-
ment, the first item on the list is thle
railway from Mullewa to the Murchison,
for which a sum of X409,000 is provided.
I cannot help thinking that that railway
has been overloaded in the estimate. I
do notthink the Ministry are in possession
Yet of any exact infornation as to the
probable cost of this line, but I am
informed that a survey party' has already
gone out. Not long ago the Premier
stated, in reply to a request made to him
from Geraldton, that he could not possibly
contemplate having a survey made of a
line of railway without the authority of
Parliimnent. Times have changed, anid it
seems we have changed with the times.
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I say I do not think this Murchison Line
will cost anything like the estimate. I
have travelled over the country several
times, and, without pretending to give
anything like a professional opinion, T
may say that in my Opinion the line wrill
not cost anything like what is put down
for it in this Bill. While on this subject
of the cost of our railways, I should like
to point out that wheni a tender is ac-
cepted for the construction of a railway,
we do not get at the actual Cost Of that
line in that tender, from the simple fact
that the Government themselves generally
undertake to haul all the material for
the line. Takle the Yilgaru line for
instance: we were told that the cost of
that line from Northam to Southern
Cross was £2875 a mile; but, in addition
to that, the Government had to hautl all
the material, the rails and plant, from
Fremantle to Northam, the starting point
of the line. That, I say, was distinctly
an additional cost, which ought to be
added to the cost of constructing that
line. The material was delivered to the
contractor at Northam, hauled there by
the Government all the way from Fre-
mantle, and then they say they had the
cheapest constructed line in the colonies,
and that it only cost £2875 per mile.

THE Pasnmiu (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
I never said so; nor anything of the
Sort.

Mn.. SIMPSON: With regard to this
Murebison railway line, I only hope the
Work will be more successful than the
Mfurchison telegraph line. The Premier,
ait that memorable banquet at Geraldton,
getting on for two years ago, informed at
delighted audience that the Governmnent
had indented the material for this tele-
graph line, and that Cue and other centres
would very soon be placed in touch with
the outside world. UnEfortunately they
are not in touch yet with Perth, and,
from all I can learn, it is highly inm-
probable that they will. be this. year.
We next come to the railway from
Southern Cross to Coolgardie. I think
that the country and that members have
pretty well made up their minds that it is
necessary to build this line. It shall
certainly have my support. I only hope
that, in regard to both these goldields
lines, the Goverunment will not mnake the
great mistake they have made in the
past of giving too long, a time for the

construction and completion of their
railways. I think it would be hotter if
these two lines were commenced simul-
taneously, and as soon as possible, and
that as short a time as p~ossible should be
granted for their construction, even if
they cost a little more. Then we come
to the Donnybrook railway. I had the
pleasure a few days ago, at the invitation
of a distinguished member of the other
Chamber, and through the courtesy of
the Minister of Railways, to pay a visit
to this district, and I may say that we
were treated with that cordial hospitality
which is characteristic of every part of
Western Australia. We fared, I may
say, sumptuously. We had spring chicken
and the best of company, and I ant told
we were shown the worst of the land.
We had a good look round, and I saw
resources there the value of which it
would be almost impossible to estimate,
consisting of the natural wealth of the
country. I saw some splendid laud, as
fine as any land in the* world, and
enormous natural resources. The timber
alone, to my mnind, represents some mil-
lions of money to this colony in the future;
and I think I express the opinion of most
members and of most of the people of
the country when I say that there is no
shadow of a, doubt we ought to build a,
railway to the Bridgetown. [MR. Coox-
WOnRHY: Hear, hear.] I thought the
lion. member would endorse that senti-
ment. Perhaps hie will also agrec with
me, when I say that the only question is
-w.hen ? [MnR. CuoiciOzRav: Now.]
He says " -now "; I doubt it. A peculiar
thing in connection with the Government
proposal as regards this line is that it is
put down in the Bill as a railway from
Donnybrook, not to Blridgetown, hut
towards Bridgetown; and, the best of it
is, according to the map prepared for the
information of the House, you could take
this line almost to anywhere. If you
gave it a bit of a twist, you could take it
to Coolgardie. The other proposed lines
have some fixed destination: the railway
from Southern Cross is to go to Cool-
gardie, and the railway from Mullewa is
to go to Cue, and to go by way of Yalgoo,
Mt. Magnet. and the Island. [THE
PREMIER: I never said so.] If the hon.
gentlem-an wishes, I W~ill say something
more. In all these other lines we
have somet_ defined and definite route
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fixed,. but this Donnybrook line is a
line to go " towards " Blridgetown. I
know the residents of that district
are -very anxious about this railway;
and I met somte very nice people
amongst them. One good old lady,
with tears in her eyes, -pleaded with
me to vote for this railway. (Tn
PREMIuER: So you will..] If I could, I
would only be too happy. But there is a
motion on the paper in the na-me of the
bon. mnember for Bevr-ic, which I think
is distinctly in the interests of the coun-
try. That motion pledges the Govern-
mnent not to proceed with this line, and
another line which I will refer to pre-
sently, for two years. Can the Premier
say that anly of the resources of the dis-
trictuwill disappear during the next two
years ? Will the inagifleent timber
disappear ? Will the splendid land
along the banks of those rivers-land as
fine as any in the world-will this dis-
appearP I know of none of the natural
resources of the district that will in any
way deteriorate in value during the next
two or three years. I do not imagine that,
even the Commn-issioner of Railways would
pretend to say that, run on the strictest
commercial principles, this railway fromi
Donnybrook would pay for somne years to
come. Then w-e come to thle Collie coal-
field line. That coalfield has always had
for wne a, very strong interest. When
in Bunbury last year I endeavoured to
ascertain the value of our coal deposits
in this locality, and I found that the
Goverunment had done very little to test
the value of the field; and, up to three
weeks ago, they had done nothung more
in that direction. I know the Commis-
sioner of Rilwaysk had some magnificent
project in his m-ind last year with refer-
ence to carting this coal to Bonbury
at a cost of about 50s. a, ton, and
the Government have now gone in for
some test boring at 9s. per ton, deliver-
e? on the surface. What they arc
going to do with the coal when they
get it is not quite clean. The Attorney
General says thorv are not groing to eat
it. Perhaps not. You can never say
what a Government will not do uinder
sonic conditions. They will do a great
miany curious things if their supporters
wish it. They propose now to buaild a
railway to this coalfield at a cost of
£k60,000, exclusive of rolling stock. As

I have already said, I have always taken
an initerest in this coa lfiold of ours, and
have put my hands into mly ownm pocket
to assist in developing it. Yet I am
prepared to oppose this railwaY at
present. There sems to tue no nme-
diate necessity for it. We caninot borrow
and spend all this Loan wvithin the next
couple of years, and I take it that the
two first works to be taken in hand
will be the two goldfields lines. [Tnst
Panmtir:. Hear, hear.] That being so,
it would be two, years from now beore
tis Cli ala ol eCntutd
If the proposal w as to construct a cheap),
2ft. mineral line, -ais is done in other

Icotuntries, and whichi could be done for
X2-5,000, And would answer every pur-
pose for the next ten years, it would be a
different thing. But the style of railway
proposed is an expensive one, and I dIO
not see what there is to justify such a
line at present. I have great hopes of
this coalfield mnyself; I am very enthu-
siastic about it. I believe that when
the Murchison line is Completed, and
we have a line laid down to this coal-
field, we shall be atble in the near
future to steam right up the Murchison
withb ouir own coal. Wh at I am af raid of
is that the consiumption of this Coal will
be limited to this colony. It occupies
too much huntkcr space per ton to enable
it to compete -with Newcastle coal; and,
although it is of the highest caloric value,
it is not likely to create an export trade.
I saw in a. report from Mr. Atkinson-
and it is rather a significant fact that lie
is the contractor for putting down the
bores on this field-stating that, in addi-
tion to the Coal, there is an enormously

valabe dpoit f irecly.That's right
enoughl; hut what are we going to do
with it? As the Attorney General said,
we cannot eat it. Nor are we likely to
make any practical use- of it in this
colony, where only a few fire-bricks are
occasionaliv wanted. Then what is the
good of talking about a mnagnmificent
deposit of material that we cannot make
use of ? Then we come to the iten
of additional rolling stock, for which
£1 74.000 is asked. I do not know that
any objection can be taken to this itemn;
it is an indication that the Colony is pro-
gressing, and I suppose it w~ill meet the
ptiblic requirement, and add to the comfort
and conventienice of thle travelling public.
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"Harbour works, Fremantle, £200,000":
these works seem to be progressing very
favourably, and I hope and believe that
when completed they will prove to
be a, magnificent success. Then we have
£70,000 for the development of the gold-
fields-anl object which is very clear to
the heart of the Ministry. We have them
placing the goldfields lines on the top of
their Schedule, and wve have here another
item having for its object the development
of these fields. All this iis a very grati-
fying indic:ation of their desire to do all
they can to assist this important industry,
but I hope they will not lose sight of that
great principle of self-help in the prose-
cution of this industry. I trust they
will beep that principle before the people,
and that they will let us all understand
that it is not the duty of the Government
to run before us with a, bucket of water
on a long pole,while we go out prospecting.
So long as they keep the roads open, and
supply the immediate -wants of the fields,
I think that we who are interested in
the mines should put our bands in our
own pockets to provide our own water
supply. We spent thousands of pounds onl
theMurchison, and we got it; and we got
it at Yilgarn, and times were much worse
then than they are now . The next item-
" Development of Agriculture, including
land purchase, clearing land, draining of
land, market in Perth, and cold storage "
-is such a hotch-potch that I scarcely
know what to make of it. Surely, at the
lpresenlt time, we have enongh agricul-
tural land open for settlement in this
colony ? I saw from the departmnental.
report laid on the table the other day
that there has been a, large leap upward
in the quantity of land taken up under
the conditional purchase system, and that
the agricultural areas have been extended.
It may surprise members to hear that,
with the exception of South Australia
and Tasmania, we have a, larger area
under tillage, per unit of the population,
than any other part of Australia. We
are ahead of the mother colony, New
South Wales, and we are ahead of Vic-
toria., with its magnificent country. I
think we are doing very well in this
respect, without the Government purchas-
ing any more land. I really do not
exactly know what it means, and, until
we get some further information in com-
mittee, I do not propose to deal with it.

There are other items with regard to
which we want more exact information,
for the information at present before the
House is of the most meagre description,
notwithstanding the printed speech of
the Premier. Speaking generally, I think
the amount asked for in this Bill is too
large for this colony to borrow ha-
mnediately, and, if thR Pretnier would
accept a suggestion which he knows comes
front at friendly quarter, and which is
already on the notice paper, and defer
this Donnybrook railway and the Collie
coalfield line, lie would be doing the best
thing he could for the country in its
present position. I know the desire of
one and all of us is to do the best we can
for the country 'we represent, and I am
sure the Premier has no other object in
view,

Mn. MONGER: After the brilliant
oratory of my friend the lbon, member
for Geraldton, and the hon. member for
Vilgarn, I certainly, at this late hour of
the evening, feel somne diffidence in rising
to give my views upon this important
measure. I certainly expected, after the
very elaborate opening of the hon. memn-
ber who has just resumed his seat, to
have heard sonic more cogent reasons
why this Bill should not be passed in its
entirety. The hon. member went into
some figures with the object of showing
that it is altogether out of reason for
this colony to think of borrowing a
Million and a half; but whein you come
to " boil down " (as an hon. member who
is not present this eveninig would say)-
when you come to boil down his remarks
they simply amount to this: out of the
various items that go to make up this
million and a half, all he objects to-and
that only for the present-is an cx pendi-
ture of £140,000, I have listened very
carefully to all the speeches that have
been made upon this Bill, on all sides of
the House, and the only item actually
objected to was the item of schools, to
which objection was taken by the leadler
of this side of the House, on the ground
that the money should be provided out of
current revenue. No other objection of
a serious nature has been offered to the
Bill, except, perhaps, the opposition that
came from the bon. member for Albany,
who wished to have the goldfields rail-
ways built by private enterprise instead
of out of public funds. With regard to
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that. matter, I have read the correspond-
ence between the Premier and the gentle-
men who put forward those proposals, and
I take this opportunity of congratulating
the Premier upon the very courteous
mature of his replies to those gentlemen.
I cannot agree with the hon. mnember for
Albany in this matter. Though there is
no hon. gentleman in this House whom I
am more anxious to follow than the lion.
member for Albany, I must say, if his
arguments on other occasions are not
mnore cogent than they were on this
occasion, he will always find one memiber
at any'1 rate opposed to him. I think the
only item which mnight perhaps be uinder-
taken, by a private coumpany is the third
item on the Schedule, the Bridgotown
railwkwa; buit that appeared to lie the
ouiky item which tieslhon. member is
prepared to support in the Government
programme. If the hon. member could
induce his clients or his friends to trans-
fer their attention from the Murchison
and the Coolgardie lines to this particular
item, I should give him my support with
pleasure. I do not k-now that, after the
many speeches we have had in the course
of this debate, it is necessary for me at
this stage to refer at any length to any
of the items. rpherc are some of them
which appear to mne unnecessary, anid
particularly tile item whic;h has been re-
ferred to as a "hotch-potch." I do not
think there was the slightest necessity
for including cold storage inthis Bill, and
probably we may see it altered in comn-
mittee. -While I am willing to give the
Government credit for having thc interests
of the whole colony in view when bringing
forward this Loan Bill, I must iay it is
to me a matter of surprise bow they came
to omit all those lporions of the colony
North of Champion Bay out of the Bill.
In framing, this Schedule the Premier
seems to have forgotten that Western
Australia extends anywhere North of
Geraldton. I amn sure, from the reports
we have had from Marble Bar and our
Northern goldtields, that we have fields
there which warrant the attention of thie
Government just as much as the Mlurchi-
son and Coolgardie fields; and I aim
sorry to think there is no provision made
for provriding communication with these
Northern fields, instead of these two rail-
ways at the South, which, I feel certain,
would never hare been included in the

Bill had it not been for the fact that the
Premier was born there, and that the
Commissioner of Railways happens to be a
member for a very important part of the
district, and also for the fact that one of
the leading newspapers of the colony
happens to have for its editor agentleman
who represents that particular portion of
Western Australia-. We are told that
these two Southern lines, in addition to
the facilities one of them will offer for
the development of our coalfields, will al so
offer facilities for the development of our
agriculturalresourees. TheiPrernierkuows
as wvell as I c:an tell him that in the district
I hiave the honour to represent there
is a beality which offers far better

Fencouragement to agricultural develop-
nent than any portion of the Southern

parts of the colony. [THE Pnnn-isn:
No, no.] I think it is a pity this Loan
Bill does not inclutde a railway from
some locality south of York to intercept
the Northam-Yilgarn Railway, and also
some provision for the Northern parts of
the colony. The Bill would then have
included every useful public work that
has been agitated for by the people
of the colony. Speaking as a West
Australian, I do not fear the country
borrowing this million and a half. I
feel quite certain that the position and
prospects of the colony warrant uis in
embarking in any legitimate exp)end.iture
of public mtoneys upon reproductive
public works, or works that are likely
to prove in the slightest respect repro-
ductive. So far as I can gather, the
bulk of the items on this Loan Bill are
likely to yield very- big returns to the
colony. But I should like to see one
provision included in the Bill. Seeing
that it is the intention of the Govern-
ment to charge double rates on our
goldfields raliways, I should like to see
distinct provision made that the surplus
derived from the receipts on these lines
should be applied towards redeeming or
repaying the first cost of their construc-
tion. The Premier, in moving the second
reading of the Bill, said there were two
questions for our consideration : first, are
these works necessary and urgent works,
and secondly, can the colony afford them?
I think we are all agreed that the colony
is in a position to afford them. Then
comes the question, are they all neces-
sary and urgent works ? After carefully .
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listening to the remarks of most members
who have spoken on the Bill, it seems to
be the general opinion that all this
expenditure is necessary, with the excep-
tion of some small amount of £140,000
for two of the items. If no stronger
arguments can be brought forward to
convince me that these two items are the
only items that are out of place in the
whole Bill, nothingL will give me greater
pleasure than to support the second
reading. I hope that when we go into
commnittee the Premier will lbe able to
show at all events stronger reasons for
the Bridgetown line than those advanced
in the petition presented to the House
the other evening. If lie will do so, I
shiall be very pleased to support him iii
that item, and in aill the other items on
this Bill.

TuHE PREMIERI (Hon1. Sir J. Forrest):
As no other member appears to desire to
speak I should like to make a fewv obser-
vations before this Hill is submitted to
the vote. - In the first place, I should like
to thank members for the way in which
they have dealt with this very important
measure submitted to them by the Gov-
ernment. Of course 1 aim not prepared
to say that I agree with the criticisms of
several members, but I tink that the
Government should be pleased on the
whole, and 'nlay congratulate themselves
upon the way in which this Bill has been
received by the House. This Loan Bill,
as I think I stalted in introducing the
measure, embodies the policy of the Gov-
erment in regard to public works for
the comning four years. All that the
House is ask-ed to do this evening is to
approve of its second reading. After the
second reading has been passed, we shall
then have to (leal wvith these works in
committee, when each separate iteml will
lbe discussed, and members will be able
to vote ais the 'y consider best and right
onl every itemn. Ther-efore, in agreeing to
the second reading, members are not comn-
naitted in any way except a to the general
scope of the Bill. There is no doubt,
from what I have been able to gather
from the observations of members, that
the Bill Will pass its second reading, and
I hope it wilt be withoutia division. This
measure was of course very carefully
considered by the Government before it
was submitted to the scrutiny of this
House and the scrutiny of the country;

and I am very glad to find that it has
lbeen generally accepted by members of
the House, and that the objections that
have been taken to it have been concen-.
trated upon one or twvo items only. There
may be some little objection to one or
two other items ; but the main ol)jection,
so far as I have beeni able to gather, of
those who have opposed the Bill at all, is
in reference to the third and fourth items,
the line froml Donnybrook towards Bridge-
town, and the Collie coailfield line. As
I said in my openig address, there
were Only two considerations that should
Weigh with is in dealing with this Bill;
are the works necessary and urgent, and
can we afford to undertakle themi? I have
no doubt in toy own mind that these
works are necessary and in-gent, and. I
aml equally a cer tain and' quite ats
positive in regard to the second point,
and that is that the colony can afford to
undertake them. I should like to refer
in a few words to some of the observa-
tions of memibers who were not altogether
in accord with the Bill, and, if in my
remarks I do not refer much to the
observations of those mienbers who sup-
ported the Government, it will be because
I do not consider it necessary to do so.
Those who are in accord with us of
course do not require any criticism frm
me. I will deal first with) tme lion. men]l-
her opposite, the member for Perth, the
leader of the Opposition. I must thiank
him for the reasonable anid fair way in
which, I think, he dealt With the Bill.
It was not, however, very easy to under-
stand What his views were with regard
to tire measure. .I think he did not speak
in ainy positive way with regard to the
items, more than that I gathered he was
generally in accord with the position
taken up by the Government, that a
policy of public works is necessary. The
bon. member, however, made0 one Or
twvo observations with which I cannot
altogether agree. Hie expressed regret
that our credit balance was not larger
than it is. I think, with at revenue of
£680,000, that a credit balance of £88,000
at the end of the year is a very respect-
able suml. The reason it was not larger
than, this I have already explained. The
Government could have very easily, with-
out any trouble whatever, have made it
much larger, but we have not desir-ed to
do so. Our idea is to spend the mnoney,
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wvben necessary, as ire get it, and not to
hoard it up. 'When we see around us
so many necessary objects requiring the
expenditure of public money, and we
have the money available, it seems to
me we would not be performing our duty
to tile country if we hoarded up the
money in the p)ublic chest when the
public requirements called for it to be
expended. Blesides this, we knew that
our revenue was an expanding revenue.
It is getting larger every year, and there
is 110 necessity to he hoar-ding it tip and
looking out for bad times, when it is
quite certain that bad times are not
coming upon uts in the immediate future.

Thtis the reason whIy the Government
do not desire to accumulate at large credit
balance. We also know it would not be
in accord witlh the wishes of the House,
or of the- country, that wye should hoard
up a6 large surplus wvhilec so nmany things
require to beo (lone for the colony' . The
hon. ineimimer also questioned whether
people generally vwere really better off
now thanl thley were years ago. I take
no exception to that remark. The same
thought must have occurred to a great
many of us, when we look around at the
position of most of our old friends,-
whether they are better off now thain
they were years ago. That it is not the
case in many instances I believe; but I
think, if we take a wider viewv, we
must come to the conclusion that things
generally are in at very different state
to-day fromn what they' were years ago.
We have a great many alvantages, and
a, great many conveniences, and a great
ranly -aftractions that we did not have
then; and, I think, taking it altogether,
the community is in a very different
condition from what it used to be. For
one thling, we live more expensively. Our
incomes may be larger, but our expendi-
ture keeps pace with it. Although people
muay not be much richer or better off than
they- used to be, still there has been at
great change,-a change which we can
scarcely realise when wre look bac-k at the
position of this colony a few years ago.
I next conmc to the remarks of my learned
friend the member for Albany, who de.
voted most of his attention to the ques-
tion of whether it is desirable that our
railways should be constructed by tile
State or by private individuals. All I
Call say withi regard to that is, that the

policy of the present Government is that
our railways should be constructed by
the State. We think if it will pay private
individuals to construct these railways,
which are necessary, and urgent, it will
pay the State to do so. I feel, too, that
in this matter the people of the colony
are with us. We have had some experi-
ence-I have had considerable experience
during the last ten years-in connection
with thiese private companies, and I cannot
recollect one single instance in which the
result has been satisfactory to the colony.
Our dealdings with these companies have
given uts endless trouble and anno yance,
and ver *y often ended in disaster; and,
for in * own part, I amn not prepared to
entrust the construction Of Our railways
-that is, those railways that are urgent
-to private individuals. I do not believe
in the ability of these persons to carry
out in their integrity the termis of their
contract. I have had sufficient experi.
once-we have all had sufficient experience
-of persons who are ready to make all
sorts of promises, and to do all kinds of
things. They get on all right for a time,
so long as thing-s are working smoothly;
but, if hard times come upon them,
disasters occur, and the colon y conse-
quently stuffers. These people cannot
afford to lose money, if they find a thing
is not paying. Then they' collapse. Onl
the other hand, Governm~ents arc in a
p)osition to carriy onl their undertakings,
even if tlhey do not pay, and even in
the face of losses. But private people,
if their contracts do not pay, cannot
afford to lose money. These people must
have their dividends regularly, or there
is dissatisfaction and trouble, and, in the
end, as I say, disaster. The time has
arrived when the Government should con-
struct its ownm railways, especially those
that are urgently called for, and when
it should have the entire management
of them in its own hands. Besides
this, I ami not prepared to admit that
the colony would he a gainer in -anly

way by entrusting the construction of its
railways to private individuals. There
are some works, perhaps-works as to
which the Government might be some-
what indifferent whether they were carried
out without delay or not-that might be
entrusted to private e nterprise. Enit to
entrust such great undertakings as the
Murchison railway and tile Coolgardie
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railway - works of urgent necessity,
works that brook no delay-to entrust
important undertakings like these to a
private company would, in our opinion,
be altogether wrong, and be lendinig our-
selves to what would very probably end
in trouble and disaster. The same hon.
member also made a particular point,
that, in my remarks in ititroducing this
Loan Bill, I did not promise there would
he no extra. taxation in connection with
this loan and this scheme of public works.
1 did not make any actual lpromise, it is
true, but I said that, so far as I could see
th ere would he no occasion for any extra
taxation. I cannot penetrate the future
any mnore than other members can, and I
amn not going to promise that ther~e will
not be any extra taxation needed in
connection with this Loan Bill; but I
will say this: so far as I can judge at
present, I see no reason whatever why
there should be any additional taxation
in connection with this Bill. or the prose-
cution of these public works. That is my
opinion. If I had any other opinion I
would certainly express it. The hon.
member also accused me of showing a
want of courtesy towards the gentlemen
who made those. railway proposals to
the Government. I regret very much
that the lion. member should think so.
But the correspondence is on the table,
and mnembers can. judge for themselves
whether anything I said to those gentle-
mnen was discourteous, or whether I acted
discourteously in any way towards them.
The hon. memnber had to fall back upon
some remarks I mnade at Geraldton, at a,
public d inner given to me, in the course
of which~ I spoke in general termos in regard
to these kind of proposals, and said that
as a rule the person s who made these pro-
posals were "impecunious adventurers."
[111., MARMION: So they are,] I did not
say that any particular person was an
Impecnnious' adventurer, but that, as a
rule, those who broughit forward these
schemes were of that class. I must say
thmt has been my experience. I should
he very sorry if anyone should apply what
I said to himself ; if he does so, I say let
him do so. I referred to the generality
of these people, and meant that those who
mnade these proposals to the Government
had very little means of their own, as aL
rule. The next member who spoke was
mny lion. friend w~ho I see is not present

to-night, the hion. member for thle De Grey;
and I miay at on -ce say that I always have
had, and have still, the greatest respect
for the views of that lion. member. I
believe he is a capable man, an experi-
enced man, and certainly a most consci-
eutious man; and nothing itonld grieve
me more than to force through this House
any, measure having for its object the irn-
provement of the land, or any scheme for
providing facilities of transit for the coin-
miunity, in opposition to hint. I do not
believe I shall have his op~position in this
instance; when it comes to the vote, I
believe hie will support me. But I could
not but feel astonished that the lion.
memiber should offer any opposition to
the bmlding of a railway to an agricu]-
turni district, a flune -which had for its
object she opening up of the country. I
cannot understand that any country which
is any good at all would not be worth
building a, railway to it. I could undei-
stand this objection if we were in a
very impoverished condition; but, seeing
that we can afford this line -and that the
country is worth opening up, I cannot
understand the argument. The hon.
member also said he is in favour of light
railways. I must plead some ignorance
of these light railways, but, so far as I
can j udge, these railways would not prove
checap in the end. I can see that the cest
of construction might be lower than with
railways of the ordinary type, but I believe
the cost of the upkeep of these cheap lines
would be greater. I have seen some of
these light railways-you canl see them on
the Midland, connected with the ballast
pits-and I must say they seeme~d to me
to be0 "cry trumpery affairs, only fit for
running into ballast pits, and not at all
adapted for use on permanent lines. I
do not believe either that the expense
wvould he very mnuchi less. These light
railways would cost something like £700
a mile landed at Frennnte, and then'
would be the surveys, and. the earthworks
and embankments. in addition to that;
and, in the eud, I believe they would
cost within a few hundred pounds per
mile as much as our own railways cost.
I next come to the remarks of the hion.
member for the Swan, and I must say
I was disappointed at the views expressed
by that hon. member. I was disappointed
for more than one reason. First of all
I may say I have the greatest respect fur
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the lion. member, and I know lie enjoys
the respect and tile confidenco of many
members of this House, and also of many
of tile people of the colony. But I may
say this-and I think the lion, member
himself will be the first to ad-nlowledge
it-altough he and 1 have, during the
last three Or four years, differed in our
views, more especially as regards this
policy of borrowing money for the con-
struction of p)ublic works, I do mit think
lie canl say that the attitude lie hats taken
in the past has proved to be right, or that
sulsequeiit events and present vircuit)-
stances have proved that I wats in thle
wronig. On the contrary, I believe tliatif

teviews which the lion, member held in
1891, when our first Loan Bill was in-
troduced, had prevailed. tile colony would
not be in the satisfactory position7 it is in
to-day as regards its public works. I
must also take some exception to the
views expressed by him on this occasion.
I hope he will take my remarks in the
sp)irit they are intended, because, as I
said, the hion. member not only enjoys
my respect, I am aware lie also enjoys
the respect and confidence of iiiany
members of this House and of the people
of the colony. But I could not help
feeling disappointed when he was speaking
the other day. He really did somewhat
upset me with his gloomy views. One
would think that the colony had not
progressed at all, and that I and those
who took at more cheerful view of the
country's affairs were living in ai fool's
paradis e, or dreaming, and that the colony
wats no better off now than when we first
got Responsible Goverument.

Mnt. IAOTON: I never said so.
ThuE PREIWIR (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):

That was the impression he left on niy
mind, and I could not help feeling it.
The hion. member went on to say that we
should wait anuother year or two before
undertaking these works, that the " sweet
by-and-by " was the time for going in for
some of these projects, although he said
lie was in favour- of progress; and had done
more, perhaps, than Iliad myself to keep)
the colony ahead in his private capacity.
That maly be quite true, but 1 could not
help thinking that if the lion, member
had not showni considerally more enter-
prise in his private life than in his
public life, he would not be in the
position he is in to-day. The lion.

member seems to think that what we
ought to do is to cut down the amount of
this Bill from a million and a hialf to one
million. He seems to be under the belief
that the salvation of the colony depends
upon our cutting it down to £1,000,000
instead of £1,500,000. To effect this, he
would have us go on with only a portion
of the railway from Alullewa to Cue, and
to cut down the harb)our works item one-
hialf-for what reason I cannot say, be-
cause lie knows very well that, if we did
so, we would have to conic back to this
lHouse next year or thle yearl after With
11uiotlier Loan Bill. I do not see; what
difference it makes myself. It does not
follow that we are going to spend all this
money at once. Bitt, Seeing that these
works are necessary and urgent works,
and that they wvill cost a large amtounat of
money, I think it would be somewhat
foolish to go on borrowing a little now
and a little next year, and the year after.
I could understand the lion. member's
desire to cut down this Loan Bill as he
suggests; I could uinderstand this cheese-
palring policy of cutting down this item
and that item, a little bit here and a
little bit there-all that I could under-
stand if the Qolonly was in an impecunious
state, and we could not afford to pay the
interest on the money we are proposing
to lboriroW. But that is not the case.
Then, why should we i-educe these items?
'The Government are not going to borrow
all this money until they want it. We
are not goilg to borrow a million and a
half at once for works that are to extend
over some years. We propose to use this
money to the best advantage. I seeno adl-
vantage-in fact, I see great disadvantage
-in coming to this Rouse session after
session with a new Loan Bill, drawing.
the attention of the London mar-ket and
of the London Press to our constant
borrowing. I think When we bring in a
Loan Bill like this, at the commencement
of a new Parliament. it is at wise policy
to borrow sufficient to last us during the
existence of that Parliament, if the
colony is in a position to afford it.
Wonld it he wise policy or a statesman.
like policy for the Govermunent to come
to this House for authority to borrow a
million to-day, and next year to come
down again with another Loan Bill for
half a million more? The lion. member
is willing to borrow £1,000,000, and
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increase our liability by £40,000 a year,
but lie objects to borrowing £1,500,000,
and increasing our liability by £260,000.
He seems to think that this difference of
£20,000 would be the salvation of the
colony. I really cannot understand it.
I say this, if we consider these works
are necessary and urgent works, and if
we consider that the colony can afford
them, we are perfectly justified in asking
Parliament to approve of a loan sufficient
to carry out these works. I say we are
now in a l)osition to borrow this money,
we are in a position to justify us in
incurring this liability, both as regards
the payment of interest and also pro-
viding for a sinking fund. Then what
is the use of our waiting another year
or two ? It is not as if wve are likely to
be in a better position to borrow .this
money in a year or twvo than we are at
present. I venture to say we stall not,
although I think I ain in the habit of
looking -,s cheerfnlly to the future a
p)ossible. I say there never was a time
in the history of the colony when it was
in a better position, or likel 'y to be in a
l)ette~r position, for borrowing, than at
the present time. Why, then, should we
wait for a year or two? What is going
to happen in a year or two ? Why
should we pat off these works fr the
future? The people now in the colony-
we who are here now-should accept
this responsibility, and enjoy the ad-
vantages of these works, and help to
develop the colony, and not put off these
urgent works until we shall have passed
away altogether. We wish to see the
colony prosperous now. We wish to
have these great works carried out now,
so that we may participate in some of
the lbenefits that will accrue to the colony.
I say we are in a position to construct
these works, and I will show menmbers,
later on, that we are. Then I come to
the lion. member for Nannine. I wilt
not refer much to what he said, but it
seemed to me he was in favour of every-
thing that went to his own district,
and did not care a straw for any, ether
part of the colony. He is one of those
who are prepared to accept everything
for themselves, but nothing for others.
He also wants the railway to his district
built by private enterprise. If his con-
stituents had to wait until these private
gentlemen constructed their railway for

them, they- would have to wait a long
time for their railway, and they would
probably say they wished they had
allowed the Government to build their
railway, rather than trust to people who
promised so munch but who were not able
to fulfil their promises.

MR. ILLTNGwOitTI: You did not under-
stand what I said.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
The lion, member for Geraldton, too; he
sems to think that we are going into the
loan market for too much. But when I
came to listen to what he had to say, I
found, when he sat down, that he was
only opposed to the two small lines to
the Collie and the Blackwood. Hle was
prepared to swallow £1,360,000 ; hie only
objected to £140,000. I was glad, how-
ever, to hear him admitting that when
hie recently visited the country through
which this Bridgetown line is to go, he
saw there sonic splendid land, as flue ats
any in the world, and that the district
had enormous resources. Hie also said
the railway ought certainly to be built;
the only question in his mind was,
when P I will tell him when - now.
Now is tme time for building it. He
admits that the country has enormous
resources, that the land is as fine land as
any in the world-I would not go so far as
that myself-and that it is capable of
enormous development; still he says
the time for giving it a railway is by-
and-by. I do not think he will find the
people of the colony with him in that
respect.

MR. SimpsoN: We'll see.
THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):

Yes, we will see. Then he said he had
great faith in our Collie coal, and that it
possesses as good caloric value as any
coal in the world. I would not say that
about it myself, but the hion. me~mber
says so, and that he has great hopes of
this coalfield. If so, what objection can
there be to building a railway to it, and
getting the coal out ? The lion. member
for York mnade somec few observations
upon the Bill, and I wish to thank him
for many of the observations he masde,
and for the kindly references hie made to
the Government. But he said we had
forgotten the North altogether in this
Bill. The lion, member was wrong in
saying we had forgotten the North. I
assure him I have thought very seriously
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about the North, and I miust say it does
not figure in this Loan Bill as I would
like. But the time of the North will
tomne, and, I hope, very shortly. I do
not think it would be possible for the
Governmient to provide in this Bill for a
railway to the Pilbarra goldfields, nor to
Hall's Creek. In what way then could
the Go-vernment have served the North
other than we propose to do? There are
several items in the Bill which are
specially intended for the North ; and
my regr et--a regret which I. amn sure my
colleagues shared-was that we could not
at present justify a, larger expenditure
for the Northern portion of the colony.
But the lion. member mnay rest assured
of this: the North was not forgotten.
Its; claims were carefully considered, and
I shiall have no greater lelastlre than, in
the early future, to submit to Parliament
somne measute that will provena substantial
benefit to the Northern parts of the colony.
It conies: to this, then, that the objection
of hion. members to this Bill is limited to
£140,000. I1 amn aware there are ob-
jections to the itemn of 11Schools," and
other small items. In respect to this
last objection, I to a large extent agree;
and it may be possilble, 'whe-n the Loan
Bill gets into commrittee, that the Govern-
mient mnay have some proposal to make
in reference to that mnatter. The revenue
of the colony is sufficiently elastic to
provide for immediate requirements in
regard to schools; and 1 hope, when we
go into committee, I shall have a message
from the Governor authorisiug the trans-
ference of that £20,000 to another itemi
in the Schedule. I should like to point
out that the construction of these various
important works must take a. long time ;
and I make this remark especially in
reg-ard to the notice of motion given by
the hon. member for Beverley, affirming
that the construction of the -Bridgetown
£Ad the Collie coalfield railways should
be delayed for a time. It must, in any
case, take a long time to complete these
works in the Schiedule, because uip to the
present time we have not completed all
the works authorised in the Loan Act of
1891. I think it would meet the i'iews
of the lion. member for Beverley, and
those who are with hint on the question.
if the Government were to do, in regard
to these two railways, what they did
in regard to the railway to Eusselton;

that is, to promise that these railways
shall he undertaken last in the order of
construction. That the Government are
quite prepared to do, because we hilly
recognise that the two main requiremnents
in present circumstances arc the railway
to Cue and the railway to (C oolgardie.

FThe only question remaining to be con-
sidered, in mny opinion and that of the
Government, in regard to this Loan Bill
and the works proposed, is: can -we
afford them at the present time?9 I think
we can afford them. I have proved that
ahready in Ilime spxeeh in which T moved
the second reading of the Bill. I may
say that during the months of July and

1August last, the revenue received was
4 ouble the, amrount which was received in
the corres4ponding mionthis of last year-
quite double. The improving con dition

*of the reveniue sems to have bee~n alto-
*gether ignored by the lion, member for

I the Swanm (Mr. Loton) in his observa-
Itions. He never touched the question
wshether we could afford to borrow this
money or not, nor dlid he show how he
arrived at his conclusions. He spoke in
generalities, and never camne to the point
by showing us how we could not afford
to borrow this nifilion aid a half of
money. And that being so, I think we
need not pay too much attention to what
hie said. I think it was his duty to show
that the colony could not afford to pay
the interest and sinking fund for the
money borrowed, in support of his objec-
tions. Our increase of revenue, Inmay tell
hou. memibers, during the financial year
ending the 30th June next, will be mutch
more than sufficient to pay' the whole
interest on the p)ublic debt of the colony,
including this further loan of one -and a
half millions. That increase, perhaps,
may astonish hoii. members, but it is a
fact that the increase of revenue for this
current financial year, over the revenue of
last year, will be mnore than sufficient to
pay the interest on the public debt of the
colony, including this million and a half
of money-. And seeing, as I have sajid,
that during the months of July and
August just past the revenue of the
country has doubled, what cause is there
for fear or for croak ingP There is another
question I may submit to this House,
with deference, and I do not like to do it;
but the Blackwood district is in an
exceptional position as to its representa-
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tion in this House. Its ininber occupies
the honourable position of Speaker, who
presides over the delbates in this Asseimbly;
aind, being in that position, we have not
the lpleasure and benefit of his advocacy
of the interesis of that district in reference
to this Bill which wye might have expected
under other circumstances. Therefore I
feel a, double responsibility-a responsi-
bility as a member of the Goverinient, and
a responsihility as the mnember for a neigh-
b~ourinog constituency -to support the
clatisof thiedistrict which is represented
by His Honour the Speaker. The lion.
membler for Beverley, by the terms of his
motion onl the Notice Paper, has admittedi
that these works arc necessary and should
be undertaken ;and the only fear in his
mind is that the time for themu has not
yet arrived, aind that our resources are
not sufficient. But after I have shown
that our revenue is inicreasing so rapidly,
I believe the hon. member wvill not pre s
the motion of which he has given notice.
If that work will be good in two years
time, why should it not be good now ? I
have proved that we cali afford it-no
one can gainsay that. Our resources are
suifficient-we were never in such a good
p)osition before-to warrant us in tUnder-
taking this work. We have had exper-
ience in railway constructon in this
colony; we have seen what railways canl
do for us-how they have changed the
face of the country, hlow they have made
a new face altogether. Surely we should
not hesitate. I must say, from the inter-
jections of some lion, members and the
observations of others, it seems to me-
althoughi I cannot realise that they be-
lieve it in their hearts-that they are
sorry the Southi-Western railway is
showing better results than they had
predicted for it, and they seem to think
it cannot be paying so wvell as the official
returns have shown it to be. -The hion.
member for Geraldtou, in his eagerness
to prove his view of the ease, says lie
cannot believe tie statistical returnus of
the traffic. Why cannot he believe the
statistics ? He should be anxious to be-
lieve them, instead of tryiiig to poison
the minds of people in th6 country and
in this House, by saying be does not
believe theG statistics which prove the line
is paying.

MI. Si~rpsoN: I will believe theni when
they arc proved true.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest):
The hon. member is sorry they have
proved so good.

bin. bLINGWORTH: Too good to be true.
TnE PREMIER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest):

Yes; that is it. The hon. member is
sorry they) aire true. The lion. member
for the Moore (Mr. Lefroy), who is not
now in his place, told the House the same
old tale-that we would like to do some-
thing for the people settled in the Bridge-
town district, but let us wait a little longer,
another twelve months. He hoped] within
two years we would be in a position to go
into the money' market, and so onl. He
told us another extraordinary fact, that
lie was in accord wvith the lion. memlber.
for the Swan (Mr. Tioton). in his views
on the Loan Bill. That did not astonish
me. Still, lie thought it ncessary to tell
us so again. Then he went onl to say the
Collie coalfield railway could well wait a6
little while. The lion. member for East
Perth (Mr. James) seemed to think it
his duty to make some observations onl
this matter. They certainly had no weight
with me; I do not knowv whether they hadl
any weight with otherhon. members. He
talked about log-rolling, andi asked why
was not the Bridgetown railway necessary
last year, and why was not the necessity
for a further amont for the Frernantle
harbour works evident to me last year?
Well, we have been goingq on with those
harbour works ; but in regard to the
Bridgetown railway, it wats necessary last
year, but we i;'ere not in a position to
undertake it. He said we could not be
certain that the goldfields to which we
proposed to build railways would be per-
manent, and so on. I think the lion.
member's principal idea "'as to try and
say something in opposition. I do not
think he was in earnest. Certainly his
remarks were not taken in earnecst by me.
Next camne the lion. imniber for the Gas-
coyne, wholi was in his usual croakimig
mood. He was croaking all through;
but hie always takes the op)positioni side,
and has always been proved to be wrong.
I ami sure lie admitted it, and lie did
seem to be sorry that he could not have
the gratification any more of croaking
about the South-Western railway. The
hon. member ks an excllent Juan, and a
great friend of mine, in private life;
everyone who knows the bon. member
values him for his independence of char-
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acter; hut in this House he g-enerally
gets on the wrong side, and in speaking
on this Bill he was just the same as he
always is. One could not hielp) noticing
that those who opposed the agricultural
railway in the South were in favour of
the goldfields railways-they are even
eager to have them constructed; but
w~hcn they came to the items for develop-
ing the agric~ultural resources of the coun-
try, they seemed to stop, and said, "4No;
thiese itemismust wait." Those hon. mem-
bers hesitated about thedevelopment of
agriculture; but, at any rate, they were
willing, to spend three- quarters of a million
for constructing railways to the gold-
fields; yet, when it camne to a. question of
building a railway to that portion of the
country which is capable of a great
increase in settlement and producwtion,
they hesitated. I should like to know
whyv that was so. I am afraid they have
not looked into this question as closely
as one would expect. What is the use
of gathering gold, if it is all to go away
for buying food with -which to feed our
popula.tioni? We have an opportunity
now which we may not have again, for
we have at magnificent ]maUrket, almost ait
our doors,. in which our produce may
have a ready Sale. Still those lion. memn-
beis hesitateJd to vote a paltry £80,000
towards the development of the agricl-
tural districts of the eolony. I cannot
believe the House tvilU reject Such a
proposal as that, until the fig-ues are up.
I hope the views of those lion, members
will not prevail. As to the old cry of
"Delay, delay; wait another year, wait
two years," we have bad thiat cry- too
long in this country; and what is the
result? It is only lately that we have
been able to forge -ahead at all. We
have waitLed too long. There is no reason
for delay. If there were, I would join
with hon. members in calling for delay.
But when we have a good and increasing
revenue, andI the prospxet of a very large
increase of revenue, during the year on
which we have entered, and when we
feel sure that incre-ase will continue,
what is the reason for delay? I really
cannot find words to express the foolish-
ness, in my opinion, of talking about
delay, when ire have the opportunity,
and have the means. Our credit is
good. Our stock in the London mar-
ket is quoted at 110-ai price such as was

never before known in the history of this
colony, and this is after we have borrowed
two millions of mioney. Still, our stocki
stands at a better price than it ever did
since we have been a l)orrowi6ng colony.

AIR, R. F. SHOLL: What price will you.
get for the new loau-110 ?

Pus PREMIER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest):
By the end of the current financial year-,
the revenue of the country will have
doubled during the time the present
Ministry have been in office. Anid, that
being the immediate prospect, is it not
cue that should give us some hope, sonic
confidence, some pluck in providing for
the future ? I think it should.

MR. ILLiNowoRf: It is the gold.
TnE Clomivissslozzt oFp Cnois'r LANDS

(Hon. W. E. Marmion) : Never mind
whether it is the gold or not.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
I feel I have had to labour a very Small
part of the Bill. I might have left some
of these remarks until wve grot into com-
mittee. But Some ho0n. members have
made such a, dead set against a small
itemn in a large Loan Bill, that I have
deemed it necessary now to refer paLrtien1-
litrly to that part of the Bill which has
been attacked. My firm conviction is
that we mnust do the two things together,
for, as was stated in the Governor's
Speech, the intention is to develop the
mineral resources of the colony by
every mecans in our power, and at. the
samne timie to assist in developing the
agricultural interests. If we do the one'
without the other, we shall be acting
foolishly. However, this House is the
arena for discutssion. The Government
can only do their duty, and it is for this
House to say whether they will follow
the Government in this Loan Bill, or
not. I ask lion. memibers whether,
during the timec the Govei-nment have
occupied the(se benches, We have led themn
into any serious trouble ; and to those
lion. gentlemen who have given us such a
strong and] loyal support duaring the timie
we have been in office, and to whom as
much credit is due as to US for the past
legislation. because without their support
,we as a Ministry would have been power-
lcss-I may say to them that if they are
willing to agree to items amounting to
X1,360.000 in this Loan Bill, the Governm-
wuent are not asking too much in asking
for their support in the two small items
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whic~h wuake up the remainting £140,000
of the loan-in asking them to, at any
rate, follow us in these comparatively
small matters, after agreeing with us in
the much larger matter of £1,360,000.
The Governmnent have often been called
Conservative, but I ask, who are the
real Conservatives in this House-those
who sit on this side or those who sit on
the otherP I say we are the Liberals in
policy, the Liberals in public works. Are
the gentlemena opposite, who are opposing
us, real Liberals ? No;i the G~overnment
and their supporters in this House are
the Liberal Party. We have always been
in advance.

THE OomilussioNua OF CaowNe LANDS
(Hon. WV. E. Afarmion): H ear, hear.
Deny it who can.

TiE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
Our object has not been to develop one
part of the country or another part of the
country. As I told thie people at Southern
Cross, a few days ago, our ob~ject is not to
develop the goldfields only, but we wvaut
to do justice to the country fromn North
to South, and from East to West. I
believe we can carry this Loan Bill;- but,
as I said. to a friend of mnine to-day who
has been at loyal supporter, I am un-
willing to force ani item through this
House when seine lion. members who
have stood by us through thick and thin,
almost, would be opposed to its on at
particular item. T want to he in accord
-with those hion. mlembers, and do not
wish to force an item through this House
atdversely to their wishes. In cdnclu-
sion, I desire to thank lion. members for
the criticism they have extended to the
Bill, flint criticism has been gener-ally
favourable-very generaly favourable-
nearly unanILimous in regard to items
amounting to £21,360,000, and only doubt-
ful in regard to items -amoanting to
£040,000. 1. a gaini appeal to lion. meni-
liens who hmave supported and assisted tbe
Government dtuing the last few years, to
try and stand by us, and try to coincide
with the Government in regard to these
one or two items which have been ques-
tioned. They may depend upon this, if I
ant able to judge correctly, that they will
never regret it in the future, because I
cannot sup1pose that a railway constructed
throughi a country that is capable of
great de velopment, which consists 'if good
land. and which haLs a salubrious climate

and a bountiful rainfall, will ever be a
burden on the population of this colony.
We can afford to do the work, anid are in
a position to undertake it even at once,
though I do not intend that this work
Shall interfere with the progress of other
works which are even more Pressing; but
still we have the miens, a~nd there is no
reason I know of whiy this work should
not be undertaken. The work is urgent
and necessary, and wc can afford it; and,
in doing this work, we shiall b ecarryinig
out the great principle we are trying to
carry out, that is to do everything in our
power for developing the mineral resources
of the couintry, and at the same time that
this shiall g-o hiand-in-hand with that part
of our policy which is to develop thme
agricultural resources of the country.

Question-That the Bill be now read a
second time-put and passed.

Ordered-That the Bill he considered
in comnittL'c on Monday, 10th September,
1894.

The
p .m.

ADJOURNMENT.
House adjourned at 11 5 o'clock,

K e psInatfb e js s m bI
Ttiesday, 41h Septeinber, 1894l.

Consibition Act Frtier Amndment DBill : first
TQeadig1-C10osure Of Stirlin5 Stret Bill: 0"l
realiiig in COunn11itteo- DtiLIkiCilal liUStitUtions
bill: fi rtlici conirtitti iii cominittee-Adjnni-
3neut.

THE SPEAKER took the chair at 2380
lint

PRAYERS.

CONSTITUTJION ACT FURTHER
A1%J!XDM)RNT BILL.

Introduced by Sir JouN FonREST, and
readM LL fust 6i1W.
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